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JUDGE GRASSCUP
AFTER BEEF TRUST

the Trade.

Colorado Legislature
Very Badly Mixed Over

Is

Law.

THE SUPREME

CHICAGO. Ills.. Feb.

18

Fresh
Pork

COURT

The

de-

so-call-

James A. Dick

ST. LOUIS PRISONERS SUFFER

.GROCER.

Derelect Fuel Contractor Causes
the Shutting Down or the
Judicial Mills.

the absence of Minister Bowen:
"The minister of foreign affairs of
cent incerase of duties on all imports
as a war measure." Just why this
the minisdecree was issued by
ter of foreign affairs instead of President Castro in the ordinary course,
puzzles the officials here. The action
recorded in the cablegram is regarded
as a keen stroke of political finesse
for practically it amounts to placing
the indemnity which Venezuela is to
pay the powers wholly upon the shoulders of the foreign merchants who conduct all of Venezuela's import trade.
The increase mentioned 30 percent
when is the same figure as the percentage of customs dues at La Guayra
and Puerto Cabello to be assigned to
the claimant nations. .

VENEZUELA

I

The demurrer is overruled and

master in chancery and be argued
again before Judge Grosscup. Tho
packers, however, may decide to take
an appeal in order to hasten the final
adjudication of the case. It is not
thought likely they will let the matter
go by default and thus make the injunction permanent.
STATEHOOD BILL STILL
CAUSES STRIFE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. The resolution of Senator Quay, declaring that
it is the sense of the senate that there
should be a vote on the statehood bill,
occupied a portion of the morning hour
In the senate today. Mr. Spooner opposed it. saying it was in a sense a
cloture to which he was opposed or
a sensure upon the minority which he
not think was right. Under the
present rules, he maintained, the interests of the country are better served than if there was a cloture. The
resolution, he insisted, calls on the
senate practically to put a vote of clo
ture upon those who happeV'toBel
conscientiously opposed to the omni-bu-s
bill.
n
No action
on the Quay
resolution or a substitute by Mr.
and the senate at 1:45 went
Into executive session, to consider the
Colombian treaty.

f

was-take-

Mc-Com-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. When the
house met today, the speaker announced that the committee on rules had
considered the question raised yesterconday by Mr. Cooper of Texas-cerning a bill passed Monday, which
,

he thought technically repealed the
river and harlor bill and had found
that the assumption was incorrect.
Mr. Hull of Iowa, then called up the
conference report on the army appropriation bill.
FOREIGN MERCHANTS MUST
PAY VENEZUELA'S DEBTS.
WASHINGTON Fob., 18. The following cablegram was received at
the state department today, from Mr.
Russell, who is In charge of the United States legation at Caracas during

row-
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COLORADO WORRIES WITH
EIGHT-HOU-

LAW.

R

Feb.

DENVER. Colo..

18.

The

bill was reported to the
house by the mines and mining committee today. There were three reports. A majority favored the Stephen bill in an amended form. A minority signed by two members who fa- vored the Moore bill, which has al
ready passed the senate, while a sec- minority bill, also signed by two
members who favored a modified!
formof both bills The fight will prob-- 1
ably be on the Moore bill.
eight-hou- r

!
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SECRETARY CORTELYOU

wa'kpto
Cortelyou took
f

B.

nST

iRpJai,eter
i

the oath of office

as secretary of the department of com- -'
merce and labor shortly
after,

,

RAISES IMPOSTS

Feb.. 18. A "rein
forcement" of the cold wave which
according to the official forecaster
"precludes any moderation in temper
ature" in the immediate future, gave
this city a temperature today which
promised to beat the record for the
winter reached early yesterday of 10
degrees below zero. A biting wind
that sprang up during the night in
creased in keenness and reached near
ly the velocity of a gale as the day
advanced and added materially to the
intensity of the cold. There is much
suffering among the destitute notwith
standing the best efforts of all chart
the
table organizations,
although
scarcity of coal is less general than
in the previous cold spell. In addition
to one death reported yesterday, the
following are said to have died di
rectly or indirectly from the effects
of the cold.
Fred Burgars, died from heart failure aggravated by the cold. Charles
Fredler died on the way from a hos
pital from exposure.
Through trains continue to arrive
hours late while suburban and trac
tion lines operate with more or less
irregularity.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 18. Reports from up the state are to the effect that last night was a record
breaker for low temperature.
At
Pottsville early today the mercury
was 14 degrees below zero: at Sha- mokin, 6; Tamaque, 6; and at Read-en- d
ing 10 below.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18. The snow
storm of yesterday gave way today
to clearing skies and cold winds ac- companied by falling temperature. At
8 a. m. the weather bureau thermom- stood at 8ix deSres above zero,
the. lowest so far
winter.V Dis.
nfltrh(lk.
nSS
JLiJEZ
CHICAGO,

con-tio-

the motion for preliminary injunction
granted.
The packers did not announce what
their next step would be. They have
twenty days within which to make up
their minds. If they dispute the facta
upon which Judge Grosscup based his
decision, the matter will go before a

ed

FROM THE COLD

murrer of the packers In the
"beef trust" case was overruled by
Judge 3rosscup In the United States
circuit court today, and a motion
granted for a temporary injunction.
There can be no doubt, said Judse
Grosscup. that the agreement of defrom
fendants to refrain
bidding
WILL
against each other in the purchase of WABASH OFFICIALS
NOT RAISE WAGES
cattle, is a combination in restraint of
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 18. President
trade; so also is their agreement to
bid up prices to stmulate shipments, Joseph Ramsey, jr., of the Wabash,
after hearing the application of a
Intending to cease from bidding when committee
of brakemen and conducthe shipments have arrived. The same
an
result follows when we turn to the tors for an increase of wages,
reason
combination of defendants to fix prices nounced that the company inmore
on
!on and restrict the quantiti.j of ajid justice be asked to pay
meat shipped to their agents or their the east side of the Mississippi than
customers. Such agreements can 6e : roiuireung uue upcuuus m iub mui
The matter is now in the
nothing less than restriction upon, territory.
n
a
committee for further
of
hands
combina-competition, and therefore,
There
sultation
themselves.
among
in restraint of trade, and thus
viewed, the petition as an entirety, WIN probably be another conference
makes out a case under the Sherman 'with the Wabash management tomor-ae- t.
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ran?'n?
lliff
point, the latter in the Adirondack

retime, Wm. Loeb, jr., was sworn in as gion. The snow fall is the heaviest of
secretary to the president. The oaths the
winter.
were administered by Chief Justice
ST. PAUL, Feb. 18. The lowest ofFuller of the United States supreme
ficial temperature in this city last
court.
night was 18 below zero. Intense cold
weather is reported from all weather
SECRETARY DAY WILL'
DON JUDICIAL ROBES stations in the northwest. A biting
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. Justice wind intensifies the cold.
Khiras. of the United States supreme
LA CROSSE. Wis.. Feb. 18. The
tonrt today- ;- presented 'the president thermometer has dropped
to, '20 dehis resignation as a member of that grees below zero since
Sunday
night,
to
take
effect
24th.
tribunal,
February
and
to fall still lower toFormer secretary of state, Wm. Ii. night.promises
a
There
is
of coal and
Day. of Ohio, has been selected as tenants of office scarcty
buildings are con
the successor of Mr. Shiras.
plaining seriously of the cold.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Feb. 18. It
FOR SALE Six room house on Hot was
seven degrees below zero in
200
over
trees
Springs boulevard;
on place, some bearing. Large lot; Kansas City this morning, a rise of
two
in the past twenty-fou- r
good well and winmill with perma- hours,degrees
with indications of moderat
nent water. This property will go at
a bargain if sold by April 1st. In- ing weather.
DES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 18.
3w
quire of Dr B. M. Williams.
zero
Thirteen
below
degrees
Call at Martin Bros.', meat market was
the weathy
reported
more sewhile still
bureau,
and see the new supply of fine alfalfa-fe- er
weather is reported from the
beef. We have on hand nothing vere
northern portion of the state. Sufbut prime three and
fering among the poor is acute. A
steers. Order over Colo. 'Phone 329, perfect gale is blowing which makes
outdoor employment dangerous.
or Las Vegas 705. .
6M
WEST SUPERIOiR, Feb. 18. The
For furniture packing, picture fram- head of the lakes is in the grip of a
blizzard
the wind velocity be
ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's, ing forty-tw- today,miles an hour.
The of614 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone ficial temperature at 7 a. m. was 20
219.
below zero. Business s practically
f
suspended. All coal other than that
sold under contract is exhausted.
.
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The Faeest

In the world, Sir Thomas Lipton's extra choice

Ceylon Teas
Over one million packets sold every week in
Great Britain alone. For sale in Las Vegas in
One-ha- lf
and One Pound Packets by.

...........

DAVIS & SYDES

Negligent Coal Contractor.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb. 18. Owing to
the rcarcity
coal at tho four courts
which contains the j.il, police head
quarters, criminal courts, etc., the
Not a
building was closed today.
pound of coal could be found in the
engine room and old floors are being
torn up to keep the 250 prisoners
warm. This fuel will be exhausted by
night. The grand jury investigation
of the turf investment companies was
suspended and the two branches of
the criminal court and the court of
criminal correction adjourned for the
day. This condition of affairs is the
result of negligence on the part of a
contractor who failed to deliver coal
already contracted for. Other city institutions are also short of fuel and
an investigation will be held to ascertain who Is to blame and compel ful
fillment of contracts in the future.
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President.
A. B. SMITH,
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLfDS, Assist. Cashier.
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For This Week Only

Ladies' vests and pants as

...FOR MKj'N...

Mr. W. P. Chaffee, the contractor
who is sinking the well for the company, was in the city Tuesday to conOn New F&shioned Lasts Double Sole, Hand.
fer with Secretary Majors and other
Sewed
Process.
members of the company and returnwas
.accompaning Tuesday afternoon
ied by T. H. Parsons." ' Mr. Parsons
went to see "with his own eyes" the
reported strike of natural gas, and
came back yesterday in company with
Open till 7 P. M.
Mr. Chaffee full of enthusiasm. He
BRIDGE STREET.
had seen the gas burn, and brought u
w
- ""-.-- -'w
.
back with him a bottle filled with the
oily, muddy stuff that was being
bailed from the well.
When you tind something and adAND TRAIN. vertise
Mr. Chaffee was interviewed yes- It in The Optic, it shows you
are not only honest, but are anxious
terday by the Range. He stated that
to lighten a burden from the loser's
1
he had been engaged for many years;
mind. Or if you lose anything pa'
new
1S
11
on
dei
tne
stated work
in drilling oil wells in the east and
an ad in The Optic and tine times
W1U Degm
Katon
in
Marcn
f
west, and never before in his experout of ten you will find it.
ience saw a more promising well at
nrsr,
this depth than the one he is now of this city, is now running out of
of
the Sshawn'ef, I. T.
drilling near Raton. "One
An extensive addition has been
ntiomon ccrw.i,i
j
to
water treating
built
CT
said he was one of the plant nearthetherailroad
round house at Santa WholeseJe and Retail Dealer In
tinners who put down Otero No. 1 Rosa.
well at Boulder, and he eays that well
John Phalen and J. L.Hunter, formdid not show up any better than this er EL P. N. E. freight conductors out
1 :
e-none before a 'shot' was put in, devel- of Alamogordo, have gone to Chicad
go, where they will remain.
well." Mr. Chaffe
oping an
Fred Scone, a brother of Frank
sunea inai a quarter or an inch of &uone oi rnis ciiy. ana iormeriy a Security Stock and Poultry Feed
petroleum covers the surface of the brakeman out of here, is now said to
Colorado 'Phone 325.
be assistant superintendent of the
water now being bought up in buck El
Paso Northeastern.
v 429 M&nzetnares Avenue.
ets, and this statement is verified by
C. Colfax Berault is a new arrival
Mr. Parsons.
The latter gentleman in the city from Vineland, N. J. Mr.
Opposite Public. Fountain
Berault has taken a position with the
was also seen by the Range.
"Yes, I visited the well on the Mc-- ' Santa Fe railroad and expects to
the city his future home.
AA
X
4 r.
4
2
Kowan ranch," said Mr .Parsons, "and make
Mrs. Davis of Torrance, has fil- - s0
am now tuny convinced that the ed suit against the E. P. N. E. for
Do You Want the Best
Raton oil field will develop into one $15,000 damages on account of the
in
death
of
the
Teco
her
husband
of the greatest oil reducing; districts
in the "world. The g?.3 comes from l'ote wreck some time ago. The hus
band, Geo. Davis, .was in the ca-"
the mouth of the" well so strong that boose
and was burned to death.
t
it will blow one's hat off. It was ig
Thursday night last there was anrear
end collision on the E. P.
nited for my benefit by Mr. Chaffee, other
Knives Scis- - 8
& N. E. road. This time Three Rivbut before doiDg so the bbucket was ers
was the location of the crash, In
raised to within about 12 feet of the which several cars were
3
split up.
surface and the flame was extinguish- - The engine that did the damage was
ed by the bucket being raised entirely derailed, and blocked the track for
Warranted Goods
out of the well. The flame burned some hours. The engine crew jumped
and escaped injury. Engineer Egan
to a height of about twenty-fivfeet." and Conductor
Dunn were on extra
When the bucket was raised to No. 72, which struck extra No. 2,
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our mottoe
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HAY. GRAIN

Lumber
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COORS

- -- Sash -

Doors
Builders9 Hardware

FEED.

Wall Paper,

Shevm-WlIIi-m-

Paint.

s'

Elatorite
Enamels.
Tar Felt, Building Papers.
Jap-a-La-

c,

Var-nishe-

s.

Roof-

ing.

ESTIMATES

CoaJ

FURNISHED;

M

i

Wiil go at "85c
suits at 25c, 50c, 75c, SI. 25,

Good Goods for Little Money

P. F. NOLAN

.

At 65c

Como and examine

Lhey

10-t-

",

they last which were cheap

s

Chiids union suits all sizes at 23c. Also a
full line of children's vests, pants and
drawers, ribbed and fleeced, from 16 to 34
from. 15c to 37c.

mm

:

PHONE 56

;

Wood

EAST LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

Hardware, Tinware
and Enameled Ware"

Pocket
sors and Razors......
Buy the Best
Get the Best

e

En-Te-

the surface," he continued, "the

burn-

ing oil dripped from the bucket in a
fiery spray." ,
The great volume of water which
has been encountered, impedes work
to such an extent that but slow progress is now being made. 700 feet of
casing was ordered by the company
yesterday from Denver.

as

and Conductor Mulhern.

W. J. Sliglar and wife returned to
their Indianapolis home last evening.
Mr. Sliglar is a prominent member
of the Order of Railway Conductors,
and division secretary of that organization for Indiana. He came here Saturday last to visit his, wife, who has
been sojourning in the land of sun-

reduced prices.

79-t-

f

The City Steam laundry guarantee.
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones.
Colorado 89, Vegas 156. 1122 National

street

77.tr.

I

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
Cash Store.

608

Douglas Ave.

shine for a year and a half past, in

hopes of recovering from pulmonary
troubles, but as no relief seemed to
Graaf & Hayward's for fine apple come from the climate she decided to
return with her husband. Mrs. Slig-la- r
cider.
made many friends during her stay
in the Meadow City, who were sorry
Pittenger is closing out last year'3 of
her decision to, leave the city. '
wall paper and remnants at

greatly

AT

Conductor Forkner is taking it easy
these days, there being too much snow
and cold for the men to work on the
gang graveling the road, in consee-quenc- e
of which there, is no need oi
running the gravel train.
There are now twenty-sipatients in
the railway hospital. Wm. Murphy,
whose arm was recently broken has
been discharged from the hospital and
instructed to report at the dispensary
and Fireman Linn, who had been very
near death's door with an attack of
scarlet fever is getting along satisfactorily. Fireman Peeler, whose life
was at one time despaired of from
pneumonia, is improving, as is also C.
C. Kincaid, stock agent of Chicago,
who has been very ill.

lOoer cent, f'eduction.

WANTED

i

.

r1

$5,00 worth
i The
$4,50
of ;

work for

x

Benedetto Allegretti Co. candies.
None genuine unless box is sealed
with our trade label. Bendetto Allegretti Co. Sold by O. G. Sohaefer. f
37-t-

Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon
has located permanently in Las Vegas,
office at Clay & GIvens.
80-l-

i

PEOPLE of San Miguel County to know J
rjpHE
y U that when they are in need of First Class f
i T
Help for Hotel, Ranch, Private Family, t
X)
Restaurants, Stores, Livery Stables, or in )
iL fact Any Kind of Work that the Place To i
J Go for such is to A First Class Employment Office 9
t as all orders are filled by Com petent Help.
J
Now all that we ask is that such parties will
1
give us a trial so that we can prove what we say.

BY USING OUR

COUPON

-i-

-

Douglas Avenue
Las Vegas FhoneiZo

621

and at any time yon wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

liS

Kansas City
j
Employment Agency j
RICHARD J. STEWART, Mgr

BOOKS,

East Las Vegas, New Mexico

2

What makes a more appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred enVEGAS STEAM I.A'JHDRY graved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
Tll.l. SM.. 17.nlt.1t StM
Old
Shaded
English?
Samples at
"Colorado 'Phone 81 . v
The Optic office.
17.
Las Vea-'Pho71

1-t- f.

ne

11

JU

J

--

PHIL ML

i;

TRACK

j

long-a-

Will go at 50c
Ladies' union suits cheap at $i 25
Will go at $1.00
Also ladies' vests at 25c, 50c, 75c and all wool vests and pants
heap at $1.00

$3 50 per Pair

L

At
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Our seal fleeced underwear which was a great
success during-thwhole season is nearly gxme
and we want to close out What is left.

SHOES

1'

.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

0

u.-L-

,

.

Vice-Preside- nt.

..ftr-g-KTroaBta--

RAYNOL-DS-

Vice-Pre- s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

height.--

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

o

OLD FASHIONED CALF

All the Local and Territorial News in G OPTIC.

First National Bank,

From the Raton Range.
Raton has been in a fever of excitement during the past few days over
'
j the strike of oil and gas in the well of
the New Mexico Oil and Gas company
on the McKowan ranch near this city,
Vice-Pre- s.
.
city.
D. 7. Eoskins, Cashieri
F. B. January, dssl.
The strike was made in a stratum
of black sandstone about twenty-twI
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
feet in thickness.
if
Last Monday evening the gas in the
well became ignited from a hot drill
which had , just been sharpened and
'
was being lowered into the well, and
H. Coke-- , President
If. W. Kelly,
a flame leaped from the mouth of the
D. 7. Iloskins, Ireasurer.
well almost to the fuil height of the
PAID ; UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
derrick, but was extinguished before
About the
any damage was done.
tifSAVE your earnings by depositing them in THE LAS
time of this accidental demonstration
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK, where they will bring you an income.
of the gas pressure in the well a large
"Every dollar saved is two dollars made." No deposits received of
less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
flow of water was encounterel which
had raised to within 75j feet of the
surface. Notwithstanding the fact
that more than 600 feet of water stand
in the well the pressure of gas Is so
strong that it will, when lighted, give
a continuous flame several feet in
SKIN
,

.

,

r

y

m

yt

County,

0 San
Miguel National Bank
0
OF LAS VEGAS
0
0 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 - Surplus, $50,000.00
""
0
OFFICERS:
0 J. M. Cunningham, Pres. Frank Springer, Cashier.

Reward-

Raton Enterprise Has Been

are missing something.

LOCK HORNS ON STATEHOOD

DAY TO

a

GAS AND OIL.

STILL SUFFER

Sausage

That There Is a

Eight-Ho- ur

are now receiving our

The North and East are Still
Complaining of Snow and
Twice per week Tuesdays and
Cutting Winds.
Thursdays, ly you haven't tried it you

Conspiracy to Restrain

The

ii

i

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEBRUARY

VOL. XXIV.

He Holds

-

w ha tt

a

i
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And Removal Salle
Commencing
DOLL'S

j

. It ia not only economy to have your
own note heads, letter heads and en-

velopes, but It is more business-lik- e
and much handier. Order them from

this office,

i

10-t-

I

JUVVJL,X

14, 19

3

We will sell our entire stock of Diamonds, Watches, Gorham's Sterling Silver, Libby's Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Roger's
1847 Knives and Forks, Kodaks, Indian Baskets, Navajo Blankets, Mexican Drawn Work and Curios, in fact anything in
Jewelry or Curios can be bought at auction Prices.' Our auction will be held every afternoon commencing at 2 and every evening
'..
at 7.
Our loss is your gain, and ft will be to your interest to attend our auction and buy beautiful goods at your own prices.
Any article purchased at the auction which proves unsatisfactory will be exchanged for any article of the same value

.:"':',1v:.:;.v;j;

I AFTER THE SALE IS OVER.-

V

-

I

PlHiniL fffc

DOILIL,

Jeweler

1

:

QH

GoodsjGuarGtitood Exactly as (loprcsontod
A
l ' l
3.
,.'...i..--ot- .
j. .i
i

c
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THAT STATEMENT BY

QUAY'S CLEVER TACTICS.
From the Denver News.

THE DAILY OPTIC

The attachment of the omnibus
statehood bill , to the postoffice appropriation measure In the form of a
rider is the latest triumph for the
managmenet of Senator Quay, who
has Bhown himself an adept in the
higher form ot practical politics sis
well as those which relate to the composition and management of s state
legislature. The action of the senate
committee on post routes mean one
of three things:;
4
First The passage through the
senate of the omnibus statehood bill
admitting Arizona, New Mexico and
Oklahoma without further resistance.
Second The veto - by President
Roosevelt of the statehood provision.
Third The calling of an extra session of congress to pass necessary appropriations.
After his rough rider speeches of
last summer in Arizona, New Mexico
and Oklahoma the president will
doubtless avoid the veto method., as
this would place him in direct and
personal antagonism with thousands
of close friends In the nearer west,
whose regard extends beyond the expectations and the differences which
pertain to partisan politics.
The extra session feature, if that
becomes necessary, will be the joint
product of the president and the opponents of statehood the senators
who fear the growing Influence of
"beyond the Missouri." The administration forces, in and out of congress,
have nothing to tain from an extra
session.
Senator Quay's rider proceeding
cannot well be attacked In the sen'
ate or house from the standpoint ot
legislative practice. It has too many
good precedents immediately behind
It. In addition to its place on the
postofllce bill, the Quay statehood
measure is also attached to the sundry civil appropriation and to the appropriation for the agricultural department. In this triple form it is
certain of action at an early date,
and this, too, whether the president
pro tempore of the senate, Senator
Frye of Maine, shall or shall not be
called upon for a ruling with regard
to the character of the statehood riderwhether it may be regarded as
germane to any or all of the appropriations to which it Is now attach.

Published by
The Las Vegas Publishing Co.

';

THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1S79.

Mirth is an almost infallible sign of good
A sick woman
health.
may force a smile or at
times be moved to laughEntered at the East Las Vegas
ter. But when a woman
s
second-clasmatter.
as
is bubbling over with
mirth and merriment she
is surely a well woman.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has
made thousands of melancholy and ads
erable women cheerful sad Vapejr, Vy
curing the painful womanly tlssasss
which undermine
woman's health sad
Kvtes of Subscription.
strength. It establishes ngwlatttjr ant
?? bo does awsy with monthly misery. It
Dally, per wtk, l.y carrier.....
dries debilitating drains aad so 4
IHtlly. p;r month, ly
tue cause ot much womanly
month, ly mull. ...
lnIy,
mall
. It heals inflammation and ulceration.
Daily, ihrte
ly
w
mail
Daily. Mx months, t.y
and cures the beanos' down pains.
mail..
Dally, on ya.r, byStock
U rower, vvr year Zilv which are such a source of sudrfsg to
Weekly Optic uui
sick women.
"I take great pleasure In rteommcaelas' Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for female weakhhoultl report to the counting-rooir
writes Mrs. Susannah PeraMatar, off
ness,"
on ths
any lrr sruluriry or Inattention
Store, Shelby Co., Texas. " I wss troubled
lie Optic. Paulsbearing-dowcarru i sin Hie lr!iv;ry oi 1 Uiliverwl
with
partof
pains in mr back aad hiss
Kews-lers can have lie Jpti.:
for six years, and I wrote to Doctor Pierce Mr
the advice.
to th lr i. .ts in orany part or thecancitybe fcy
I tried his ' Favorite Prescription ' aaS
luutte six bottles cured me. I feel like a aew
complaint
carrier, orui-rperson
and I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Ufa ts a
by telephone, postal, or In person.
burden to any one without health. I have toM
a Rreat many of my friends abort the (teat
medicine I took.
The Optic will not, under any or ti e
Accept no substitute for "Favorite
l
resp insihle for the
ao Prescription." There is nothing "Jest
Bate keeping ot any rejected manuscript,
rehe made to tiit.s ruie, with
exception will tet
good."
Ncr will as Dr.
lemur e.ucl sure. ccuce.rugard totither
Pierce's Common Sense Medical
ihe editor enter infi correspondence
Adviser is sent free on receipt, of
nrejected manuscript.
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 2t one-cestamps for the paper
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 18. covered book, or 31 stamps for the
cloth bound. Address Dr. R. V. Piers.
Buffalo, N. Y.
LEGISLATION.
An old 6aying is " No news i3 good
news." It may veil be changed to, states, each of which would be small
"No legislation is good legislation." in influence and population in compar-- '
state.
One of the great evils cf our present ison with the present great
to
is
states
It
the
great
cnt system Is the constant changes iim'tn will r t tt a nl xr hovA trthat the
made In the laws.
The people only just become ac- prevent that crushing of state lines
and destruction of the distinctly fedquainted with a new law, when for eral character of the government,
tosome personal reason it Is changed.
in
in
this'and
which
ward
other
every
There often lurks concealed , within
federation there is a constant tendensome apparently harmless act of legcy. If the union were made up of 300
he
islation, a personal advantage to
little states like Delaware the national
enjoyed by some one behind the meas- government would
soon
dominate
ure. The public good is so often saclocal
and
independence
everything
rificed for private gain, that the
would become an empty theory. But
great body of the community feeling states like New York, Pennsylvania,
Itself powerless to influence legislaitself to its fate, and Ohio, Illinois, Texas and California
post-o(H-
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tion, resigns
swallows whatever legislative pill the
colons, in their wisdom, or self interest, may administer.
Take the question of fees, as a familiar illustration. Public officers constitute a legislative commission or
and
lobby. Funds are contributed
the
legisabout
this committee jump
lative chambers exerting its influence upon the members, until fees
are placed far beyond the compensation point. The people pocket the situation, pay the bills and content themselves by grumbling.
An ambitious personage gets Into
the legislature and begins to "feather
his own nest." Straightway he pick3
out his office, or arranges to create
one, fixes a good fat salary and is
soon in the enjoyment of all the
luxuries of high living.
The people pay the bills and many
look with admiration at the smooth
tactics by means of which they are
taxed for the individual's benefit.
A legislator wants to make a name
and do something for his locality.
Straightway he combines with a lot of
other ambitious statesmen, and soon
reform schools, blind asylums and
like Institutions are fastened upon
nuKlir. nvnl tlin lavmln nv tho
bills. The mass'es, the merchants,
mechanics, laborers, the average business man has no more to do with
making t..e laws, no more influence
In legislation than the man in the
moon.

,

..,,

This is true of all legislative bodies, in a greater or less degree.
It is true as well of congress. Is
there any correction for this firmly
established and growing evil?
Yes, one at least, and the patriotic effort of men may find more.
Direct legislation by the people.
Not carried so far as to make such
a system cumbersome, so that it will
fall by its impracticability, but a simple, carefully devised system, wherecapacby the people in their
ity may initiate measures for the public good and veto bad laws.
The peoples veto should be stronger than that of any governor, however
patriotic and unselfish he may be.
initiative and referendum,
The
properly understood, and carefully
guarded, must some day become a
part of our system.
ARIZONAAND NEW MEXICO.
Elsewhere in this Issue we reprint

a communication

from former Govern-

or Murphy of Ari.oua in opposition to
the union of New Mexico and Arizona
and their admission as a single state,
says the Denver Republican.
The editorial to which we refer
stated that the strong argument in favor of uniting the two territories arose
from the need of maintaining "strong
states for the purpose of securing bet-

ter local government and to aid

in

maintaining In years to come the federal character of our union." Tb"
the strongest argument
of the proposition to make one
state of the two Territories.
Great though the natural resources
of these two Territories rre, it will
be many years before, if admitted
separately, mey.vtm cuuiam populations placing them In the class "of
great states, except in area. That status will be much sooner reached if
they come in as one. Hence, it wili
be to their interest as well as to that
of the country In general if they are
united, since one great state Is stronger than two that are wok
Except In voting power in the national senate the six New England
slates do not count for as much in the
affairs of this country as New York
by itself. Massachusetts counts for
more than "five other New England
states taken together, except on the
floor of the senate. Normally Delaware
is as strong In the senate as New
York. Its influence outside the senate
upon national affairs Is almost nothing at all. California is almost immeasurably stronger than Nevada, and yet
In the senate they are equal. Texas,
outside the senate. Is more than it
.rczil be were It trcken into fire
ta-v-

have such great local Interests that
they go far to maintain the balance
of power between states and federal
government. It is for this among other reasons that the far west will have
an advantage which it would not secure were it to be broken up into little
communities. Arizona and New Mexico
united would make one of the great
states of the union, a bulwark against
the centralizing tendency which is
manifest under every federal government. Albuquerque Citizen.
REFERRED TO COUNCILMAN FALL
bills introduced In
The
antl-kissin-

g

the legislature of Virginia recently
has been taken serously in England
and the London Chronicle referring to
that measure says: "The proposed
American statute for the abolition of
kissing and a fine of $5 for each indulgence in unhygienic osculation Is not
new. The old Puritan blue laws of
Massachusetts forbade the exchange
of kisses in public as a breach of good
behavior. This law has nerer been repealed, and not very long ago there
was much amusement, and some Indignation, in Boston, at the arrest of a
prominent citizen for kissing his wife
in the street. Milan has a similar
ordinance against kisses or other amatory demonstration in public places.
It dates from the time of the Sforzas,
and only a short t'.mo ago a pair of
perfectly respectable lovers were hauled before a magistrate for kissing
each other in the park. He ruled that
though a kiss under such circumstances was not immoral, it was Inconsistent with the decorum of civil
ization, and inflicted a fine of 12s. A
shcilar law imposed in England on
bank holidays would make the Income
tax a superfluity if the lines were
paid!"
Mayor Ronald Ross of Liverpool,
England, is the recipient of one of the
Noble prizes given by Alfred Noble, a
Swedish millionaire out of a fund ot
$8,400,000 for the purpose of awarding
those who accomplished the greatest
results in science, literature and International peace. It was given Major
Ross for the discovery that the mosquito is an active agent in the spreading of malaria, by three colleges In
Stockholm which make the awards.
Now will the Albuquerque Citizen or
Democrat dare to defend Duke City
canary birds any more.
George Fred Williams of Massachusetts proposes to organize "The People's Rule Clubs," the tenents of which
are: First, direct legislation, or the
right of the people at the polls to
vote laws or veto legislation; second,
the ownership by the people of all
public utilities; third, to restrict the
power of judges to take away the liberty of the citizen without trial by
jury. He proposes to make the clubs
The articles of faith are
all right
-

--

non-partisa-

The movement to build & wagon
road between Santa Fe and Las Vegas
by means of convict labor, which is
being considered by committees of the
house and council, should be encouraged. There certainly will be no objection to the employment of this kind of
labor on the Improvement of public
"
highways.
The bondsmen of Abran Abeytia,
of Socorro county, who is
short over $15,000 in his accounts,
have agreed to pay the county the
amount of the shortage. Victor Sals
putting up $10,000 and H. Chambon
$5,000. It would seem that it costs
in Socorro counmoney to go on bonds
ty.
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It Is Condemned By The Council And
Governor Requested to Appoint Re-Who Will Ask For Their Ree" gents
Ignatlone Bursum Named By Governor For Superintendent of Pen
Passed
Act
Creating
Roosevelt County A Miscellaneous
Assortment of Bills Introduced in
Both Branches.
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Winters Drug Co.,
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DRUGS, HEDICINES5 and CHEMICALS.

And a source of worry, anxiety and endless trouble to those who are afflicted
Feb. 17. All with, them, particularly so when located upon the lower extremities where
Patent medicines, a pontes, aynns as, soaps, onmbs and brushes
members of the house answered the the circulation is weak and sluggish. A sransrrenous eatinar ulcer upon the
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles ana au gooas osusuy Kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded.
roll call this morning except Messrs. ; leg is a frightful sight, and as the poison, burrows deeper and deeper into the
and all orders eorreetlv answered. Uooda sMMted witn greet
Martinez of Rio Arriba and Sanchez tissue beneath and the sore continues to spread, one can almost see the flesh
and warranted as represented.
osre
of Taos. A message from the council melting away and feel the strength going out with the sickening discharges.
had
it
was received stating that
passed Great running sores and deep offensive ulcers often develop from a simple
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
C. B. No. 4, an act to create Roosevelt boil, swollen gland, bruise or pimple and are a
always,
danger
threatening
1 1 1 II 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 II
county; also C. B. No. 67, an act to because while all such sores are not cancerous, a great many are, and this 4
Compiled should make
repeal section 1097 of the
of
g
chronic
all
and
ulcers
you suspicious
sores, parLaws of the Territory of New Mexico,
with ticularly if cancer runs in your family. Face sores are common and cause tho
relating to the offense of assaultconcur
greatest annoyance because they are
words; that the council had fully
Valdoeta, O., September, 1000.
SpecleJ R.atea for Room and Board
so persistent and unsightly and dean
act
No.
B.
H.
30,
and
red in
passed
Swift Speolfio Co., Atlanta, Oa.
for Single Paviilea and Favmllle
from
tract
one's
of
Grant
appearance.
authorizing the treasurer
Sear Sirs: Something' like a rlalnsr
Middle aged and old people and
county to pay over to the treasurer
eame on my Instep, very small at
of Luna county certain school moneys. those whose blood is contaminated
first, not at all painful, but as it
The following bills were introduced: and tainted with the germs and poison
grew larror and betran to pain me X
H. B. No. 95, by Mr. Montoya of of malaria or some previous sickness,
oonsulted a dootor, but la spite of
Bernalillo, an act entitled, an act to or excessive use of mercury, are the
all he could do the sore cot worse
amend section 1, chapter 74 of the Ses- chief sufferers from chronic sores and
and beg-a- to discharge; then other
mm
WT W
mmm
A.
W
W
sion Laws of 1901. Judiciary.
sores
came until the whole top of
blood
While
ulcers.
the
remains in
H. B. No. 96, by Mr. Montoya, an act
one
mass
sores
was
foot
of
my
larre
entitled, an act to encourage beet fac- this unhealthy, polluted condition
and X could not walk. Then my husWM. CVR.TISS BAILEY Manager
who had been oured of Sorof-ul- a
tories, woolen mills, smelter mills for healing is simply impossible and the
band,
use
S.
the treatment of ores, lumber mills sore will continue to grow and spread
S.
of
he
8., said
by the
AHERI CAN PLAN.
and factories and other industrial in spite of washes and salves or any
believed It would cure me. X began
manufactures.
superficial or surface treatment, for
plants. Agriculture and
FIRST-CLAS- S
taking it and eight bottles oured
SERVICE.
H. B. No. 97, by Mr. Llewellyn, an the sore is but the outward sign of
me; my foot healed up nicely. X beact entitled, an act to repeal section some constitutional disorder, a bad
lieve X would have been a orlppls
TRY OUR SUNDAY DINNERS.
50 of the Compiled Laws of 1897. Ju- condition of the blood and
for life but for S. S. 8.
system,
MBS. O. H. JCINOK
diciary.
which local remdies cannot cure.
H. B. No. 98, by Mr. Llewellyn, an
reaches
these
S.
S.
sores
S.
old
Mexico.
chronic
blood.
the
It goes to tho
through
Vegans,
act entitled an act to repeal section
1948 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 re- very root of the trouble and counteracts and removes from the blood all the
lating to the making "or wills. Judi- impurities and poisons, and gradually builds up the entire system and
strengthens the sluggish circulation, and when the blood has been purified
ciary.
H. B.Io. 99, by Mr. Llewellyn, be reand the system purged of 'all morbid,
matter the healing process
quest, an act entitled, an act to amend
unhealthy
section 1971, Laws of 1897, providing
and
the eating ulcer or chronic
begins,
for the fees of appraisers of estates of
sore is soon entirely gone.
descedents. Judiciary.
8. S. S. contains no mineral or poisonFoundry and
H. B. No. 100, by Mr. Llewellyn, an
ous
of
but
is
guardescription,
any
drugs
to
an
the
relative
act
act entitled,
Shop.
anteed a purely vegetable remedv. a
property rights of married women. Ju- blood
purifier and tonic combined and a safe and permanent cure for chronic
diciary.
g
AA ILL and Miring Machinery bull
sore of any kind, large or
H. B. No. 101, by Mr. Howard of So- sores and ulcers. If you have a
and repaired. Machine worl
corro, by request, an act to create the small, write us about it, and our physicians will advise you without charge.
office of game and fish warden of the Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free.
done. All kinds of casting
promptly
Territory of New Mexico and to promade.
for Chandler & Tavlo
THE
Agent
SWIFT
OA
SPECIFIC
CO..
ATLANTA,
vide for the protection of game and
4
Co. 's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
Tera
game fish, and for other purposes.
werl
cosier ana wf
union ixasoune engines
M. M.SCND
K. USNEIY,
ritorial affairs.
and
Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best
H. B. No. 102, by Mr. Sanchez of Va?wer lor Pmping and irrigating
lencia, an act relating to compulsory
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
education and to amend section 1857
HENRY & SUNDT,
r
Also the ideal and Bnmnann Windmill.
of the Compiled Laws of 1897. Educai.n
tion.
H. B. No. 103, by Mr. McCash of UnCall and see us.
r
fm mtdu
ion, an act to prohibit
of this Territory from killing deer,
quail, and other game in this Territory, and for other purposes. Territorial affairs.
following house bills were referred:
H. B. No. 104, by Mr. Mclvers of
No. 55, an act to provide for an asEAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
Lincoln, an act relating to the duties sistant to the secretary of New Mexiof peace officers of cities and towns. co; referred to committee on Territoed.
rial affairs.
While It is true that no state has Judiciary.
No. 47, An act to require companies
H. B. No. 105, by Mr. Coleman of
5flfEstimate8 furnished free, oc
ever been admitted to the Union by San Miguel, an act to prevent black- or corporations
to disclose to a levy- ttone; frame or brick buildings.
virtue of a rider to a bill under an- listing and boycotting. Committee on ing officer the number of shares held
by each shareholder; referred to comother and more general title, it. is railroads.
The following petitions were intro- mittee on banks and banking.
.
true that the senate and house have duced:
No. 72, An act to adjust water rights
given liberal license to the rider form
H. P. No. 6, by Mr. Martinez ot referred to committee on irrigation.
a?h and Doors,
of legislation.
No. 26, An act concerning communiHave you Cerrillos soft
Guadalupe, from the citizens of Guadon
to
the
committee
referred
ty ditches;
Measures of wide and
alupe county protesting against
Mouldings,
portion of Guada- irrigation.
charcoal
Interest have been passed fn this segregation offorany
coal,
Scroll Sawing,
No. 56. An act relating to the distrithe creation of any
lupe
county
way. such as the Spooner bill, con- other county. County and county lines. bution of water; referred to committee
and wood?
Surface and Matching,
H. P. No. 7, by Mr. Montoya, from on irrigation.
ferring a species of civil government
Mr.
council
Bernalillo
introduced
Hawkins
on the Philippines, and the Piatt bill the citizens of
county proAlso Hay and
against the passage of any bill bill No. 68, an act to prevent injury
requiring certain concessions from testing
Mill
from to ditches, water pipes or reservoirs.
Office
which will
them
separate
Cuba as a condition precedent to our the county of Bernalillo. County and Referred to committee on irrigation.
Grain.
Mr. Duncan introduced council bill
recognition of her Independence. county lines.
H. P. No. 5, by Mr. Gutierrez, from No. 69, an act to amend Section 1971
treet and
Both of these measures were tacked
6iner of National
of the Compiled Laws of 1897, relating
on to an army appropriation bill. Ok- the citizens of San Miguel county,
Grand
East
Avenue.
uan Veijas
of both coun- to the fees of appraisers of the esthe
lahoma herself, for which statehood Is praying
cil and house in the passage of H. B. tates of deceased persons. Referred
now demanded, was originally thrown No. 38. Judiciary.
to judiciary committee.
on
Mr. Fall introduced C. B. No. 70, an
and
The
committee
agriculture
to
settlement by means of an
open
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
recommended the pas- act to define the qualifications and
amendment attached to the Indian ap- manufactures
JuB.
B.
H.
of
H.
No.
of
also
Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln
the
that
64;
sage
regulating
drawing
jurors.
No. 64, do not pass for the reason that diciary.
propriation bill.
C. J. R. No. 4 was passed relating to
section S,' chapter 22. of the laws of
THINKING ON THEIR FEET.
1899, contains substantially the pro- the printing of documents in Spanish.
Colo. 'Phone 55.
LV.I4I
Mr. Hawkins voting nay.
are set out in this bill.
The Las Vegas Optic says that visions that No.
was
C. J. R.
sent
to
a
Governor
Otero
the
council
7,
passed by
there are only two members of the unanimous vote. This resolution
prothe nomination of H. O. Bursum to
New Mexican council who can think vides that every newspaper in the be superintendent of the Territorial
on their feet. The paper falls to state Territory shall receive copies of all penitentiary for the
two
ensuing
on what part of their anatomy the bills from now until the end of the years. The nomination was confirmed
by a unanimous vote.
others do their thinking. Prescott session.
Mr. Duncan of San Miguel offered
Mr. Sandoval of Bernalillo county
Journal Miner.
asked unanimous consent to be allow- the following resolution which was
ed to withdraw H. B. No. 79 which he unanimously adopted.
Be it resolved by the council of the
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
The Las Vegas Optic says that had introduced several days ago. This
V.
Councilmen Hawkins, Fall and Spiess bill was to create and establish the 35th legislative assembly of the Ter- REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
of Sandoval. The speaker ritory of New Mexico:
are the only legislators who can think county
That whereas a "Statement by the
made the following announcement: "I
while standing on their feet The trio desire to say that the reason for with- faculty of the New Mexico Normal
do not think alike however, in most drawing H. B. No. 79 is that the bill University, February, 1903." has been
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
is not satisfactory to the people of printed and placed upon the desk of Avenue
matters. Alamogordo News.
the proposed new county as well as to the members of the council, containing
the people who would be left in the an attack upon the board of regents
A force of men Is laying out yards old county, and they have all agreed of the Normal University.
And, Whereas, such an attempt as
and switches near the Indian school to remain undivided which is for the
pages 2 and 8 of said
Annual Capacity,
in Santa Fe for the Santa Fe Central best interests of the people at large is made upon
50,000 Tons
or in any document can only be an example to
mercantile,
political
through
and there are Ave grading camps be- other way. There being no objection the students of said institution calcuLakts and storage In Lee Vegas Hot Springs Canon. Our Ice
tween Mortality and Torrance.
consent was granted Mr. Sandoval to lated to incite them to insubordinaton
le pure, Srm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our
and subversion of all discipline and
withdraw his bilL
many patrons
The following resolutions was intro- whereas in the opinion of this body,
NORMAL NOTnlNGS.
duced by Mr. Llewellyn: Requesting said publication is sufficient evidence
Miss VeVerka has recovered suffi- the committee on
Best hack service in the city. Of fice: 620
judiciary of both that the welfare of the school system
Lcs Vegss, N. fft
Douglas Ave.
ciently to be in school again.
houses at the earliest possible time to and this institution in particular would Meets all trains.
Calls are
Lena Connell is back in school consider the advisability of preparing best be served by the securing and acagain after an absence of some days a bill for the purpose of using convict cepting of the resignation of the facul- promptly attended to. Office
on account of sickness.
labor to build a road from Santa Fe ty signing said document.
The regular weekly meeting of the to Las Vegas, etc. The resolution was
Therefore, the attention of the gov- at M. Ia Cooley's livery stable
Glee club was postponed but tenors passed.
ernor of the Territory of New Mexico
and basses met for some special
The committee on private corpora- is respectfully called to the aforesaid
tions recommended that H. B .No. 47 document, and we respectfully recompractice Monday afternoon.
In school, but the members are sor- - pass and it passed by a unanimous mend the appointment and retention
The Sophomore class Is the largest vote. This bill was introduced by Mr. in ofiiee of regents for such institury to lose one of their members in the Turner of Grant and requires officers tion who will see that the members of
person of Miss Lillle Kepner. who of companies and corporations doing said faculty signing said, petition be
has left for her Kansas home.
business in the Territory to disclose allowed and requested respectfully to
SANTA FE. N. M.
Class and society pins are quite the the officer levying thereon the num- sever their connection with the Northe thing at the Normal these days. ber of shares owned in such company mal University immediately.
The names signed to the protest T Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Nearly every class and organization or corporation by a shareholder.
The speaker announced that upon referred to are Richard H. Powell, de- X Steam Heated, Centrally Located. Z
has received pins, and some of the
the suggestion of the house the other partment of English; James tJraham X Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
X
Jewelry Is very pretty.
A number of sample copies of plays day he was authorized to appoint two McNary, department of modern lanThroughout.
have been received by the senior additional members on the judiciary guages and music; T. D. A. Cockerell,
of biological science; Wel- T
Sample R.oom for Com-- T
class and are being looked over with committee on account of the pile of department
merclal Men.
a view to producing one on class work they had on hand, and he had lington B. Givena, department of manK. M. Chap- x American or
day. They hope to be able to begin appointed R. L. Baca of Santa Fe and ual training and physics;
European Plan.
department of art; Margaretta
work soon after the spring vacation. Mr. Mclvers of Lincoln county as the man,
M.
two
p
members.
McNary, department of Latin and
Miss Eleanor M. Hill, a member of
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Greek; Wilmatte P. Cockerell, departCouncil.
the Normal faculty is now In Alma,
Owner.
and
Proprietor
The council had a busy day. The ment of psychology and training work;
Michigan.
Louis C. Butscher, department of his- i
I'M
tory and Spanish; Frank H. Wolcott,
&
departments of mathematics
and
chemistry; Eleanore M. Hill, department of reading and physical culture;
.
Elizabeth F. Remley, training teacher,
grammar grades; Anna T. Fitzhugh,
Supreme) Deputy of the Maccabees of the World.
training teacher, primary grades, and
M. Madeline VeVerka, training teachI In marble and brown stone.
IRS. MoDONALD
that I mutt do tomethini
er, kindergarten.
All work guaranteed.
The council then adjourned until 10
Ne.477Beaub ien I
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Grain and Wool Bass, Baling Ttesi Fence Wire, Etc
calling card as well as a stylish
AVENVK
RAILR.OAO
BntWirseelCameuradherthetame give advice which she knows
will
dress?
Order
a
shaded
old
help
English
e it has eared theossads ef others and
io-t- f
card at The Optic.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Urs. McDonald has written tils letter in yon.
Do not delay in securing this mediorder that eCW suSsriaj women may cine. There is
and
The Hot Springs Xime Co.
Grain end Feed,
scare from Viae of Ca&ai ti sane everything to losenothing topain
The
choice
by
deny.
relief she got from it.
is before yon. Will or will yon not
is now ready to furnish you
Your new suit will be
"Per fear years I stored Si tsfij secure relief now by taking Wine of
5.
Ever ma my
with fresh LIME at short
tesUI ysSew and
Cerdoi? All cfrnsiats sell $T.0O bottles
I fees fMsnsf snr
taty ware aSaataa sad of Wine of Ourdul as well as 25c packnotice.
SANTA FE, N. M.,
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slow-healin-

MEALS
Second to None In the City

New

Las

LAS VEGAS

IROI WORKS
nachine
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slow-healin-

.
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non-residen- ts

W

m

Gsnhcttsn magiefzn

tlSs

Contractors
Builders.

J.C.ADLON, Proprietor

Manufacturers of

Hello, O'Byme!

far-reachi-

anthracite,

Yes!

and

Planing

James

Sanitary

--

;

O'Byme

Plumbing

Steam and

Hot
Water Heating

Agua Fui?a Company.
'"

".'

Ge

mountain

Dee

DAN RHODES'

HACK

East

I HOTEL

CLAIRE

Gross, Kelly
Incorporated.

& Co,

Wholesale Merclkainite
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque.
New Mexico

La-rtf-

e

Wool, Hides

nun

c MRS. IDA

iiiihih

Monuments

McIBONALD,

-

Gross

Pelts a Specialty

Richards Co v Tucumcxiri, M M

Browne & ISanzanares

Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS

alt,

Wool,

BMo

lUVUrL

Bimdl

Pe&to

Plow,

IVESTAUIVANT

flowers

flc!;!23,

VVccn.

up-to-da- te

The fate of the statehood bill will
be decided in a couple of weeks, and
anent the suggestions that are now
going the rounds for a name for the
new state it might not be out of the
way very far to guess that In two
weeks' time the name might be Dennis.
Pierpont Morgan's income Is said on
RurrtTWan anthnrlrv In
hum 1A . f
ooo.ooo last year. He paid taxes ca j
'

1400,000.

I

FACULTY.

j
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ages of Thedford's

Black-Draug-

Up to Date
by
HUSSELL. Tailor

f m&vde

ht.

million suffering women
ksre found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

Send your order to

R. H GOHLIIC. Mtfr.

Cole. 'Phone 39, 9 fishnet Carlnge

Uae

415 R. R. Avenus

Compfote

BLiao Affraolo

Ooapo

DRIED FRUIT3 AND VEQ2TABL2D.
Ci Pfcra,
East Lz Veaa, New Mczico,
-:-

.

Tcna

f RCM

EXTRACTS

EXCHANGES.

1

New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.
F. M. Nolan, a Taos merchant.
is visiting the capltaL
Niff Day and Jones Gregsby are
working on the Baldy tunnel at Red
River.
Work on the Iron Bird tunnel oi
Hematite is being pushed by Jack
utuweu.
wiauue jieaa
01 catskiu, was
brought here the nrst of the week for
medical attention.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hill of Alamo
gordo are happy over the arrival of
a twelve-poun- d
girl.
The repairs ior the dredge at
Etown have been delayed but are ex
v
pected in every day.
Dean & Co. of Red River are work
ing a vein adjoining the Bob " Tail
which is six inches wide and runs
J 40.00 on the surface.
At their Rocky Arroya ranch, the
wue oi v. tt. wowers, aged
utu.j
seven years, died trom consumption
Dr. and Mrs. Poppleweil are the
nappy parents of a second little
daughter who was born in Santa Fe,
ssneria jrausun itujuio nas ap
pointed T, A. Nelson, deputy sheriff
at the expense of the people of Red
River.
William Frazer of Twining, Taos
county, manager of the Frazer Moun
tain Mining company, is in Santa Fft
on business.
John Lowenbruck has bought out
B. G. Herron's City Cafe at Carls
bad and will hereafter conduct the
fame nimself.
W. B. Palmer, wno represented
Wells Fargo &Co.'s express at Ala"
mogordo for several years, has re
signed nis position. ,
Frank Bond, member of the Jinn of
G. W. Bond, & Bro., merchants and
sheep raisers at Kspanola and Wagon
Mound, 13 in Santa Fe.
Judge Daniel II. McMillan ha- - left
Washington to pay his former home
at Buffalo, N. Y., a short visit. From
there he will return to Lew Mexico,
G. F. Billings and E. O. Creighton,
of Roswell, bought 2.000 head of
sheep of Frank Gearhart of Fort
Sumner, through Williamson & Tur
ner.
Messrs. Frank C. Holland and Carl
Rubin raised $300 by subscription
towards the purchase of hose and
building of a hose house at Alamo- gordo.

F. E. Westcott, who ownes the old
the Otis district near
Carlsbad, was discovered dead in one
of his fields, supposedly dying of
heart failure.
News reaches Red River from
Questa that Antonio Segura who is
accustomed of stealing cattle of G.
B. Crow was not held to appear be
fore the grand Jury.
L. O. Fullen of Carlsbad, went up
to the Penasco Live Stock Co.'s sheep
camp near Hope, to make a count of
the company's muttons, and will be
gone about, a week..
It. W. Tansill's last will and testament was probated in Carlsbad and
it was a very short and concise doc
ument. Everything was left unre
servedly to Mrs. Tansill.
The Legal Tender company of Red
River is running a tunnel frou.
foot of the hill for the purpose of
cutting the vein of rich ore they n- countered in the workings.
The Carlsbad lodge of Odd Fellows
has offered the authorities $100 for a
plot of about ten acres in the south
west corner of the city cemetery, and
their offer has been informally accepted.
Willis Caldwell was in Carlsbad
Toono farm in

fmm

In era

,..

"IF

COULD GET RID

I

of this abominable cold," exclaimed
the sufferer, when the end of a spasm
of coughing gave him a chance to talk.
The way out of the trouble Is plain.
Take Allen's Lung Balsam before the.
merciless grip of the cold has fastened upon throat and lungs. After a
few doses the cough is easier and less
frequent, and a camplete cure is but
the question of a little tune.
Mrs. Isabella 7ohjaton of Councfl
Bluffs, Iowa, is visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. Matthleson of Socorro. Mrs.
Johnston will remain during the
month of February and then visit one
of her sons in Congress, Arizona.
ESCAPED AN AWFUL FATE.
Mr. IL Haggins of Meu ourne, Fla..
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and J.othing could be done
for me. I wm given up to die. Ta-offer of a free trial bottle of Dr.KIng's
New Discovery for Consumption, Induced me
'ty it. Results were startling. "? am now. on the road to reall to Dr. King's New
covery too
It
Discovery.
surely saved ny U'o."
...

This great cure is guaranteed for hV.
throat and lang disease: by all drug).

Trial

bot-

James Patterson came in from his
home at Patterson Saturday noon.
Tuesday night at the regular convocation of Socorro lodge No. 9, he
finished compliance with all requirements to become a Master Mason.
CANCER CURED !!
Mr. W. 7. Prickett, Smithfield, Ills.,
writes, Sept., 10th, 1901: "I had been

suffering several years with cancer on
my face, which gave me great an
1
noyance and unbearable itching.
was using Ballard's Snow Liniment
for a sore leg, and through an acci
dent, I rubbed some of the liniment
on the cancer, and as it gave me almost Instant relief, I decided to con
tinue to use the liniment on the can
cer. In a short time the cancer came
out, my face healed up and there is
not the slightest scar left. I have
implict faith in the merits of this
preparation.and it cannot be too highly
recommended." 25c, 50c and $1.00.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Railroad avenue.
A Mr. Hopkins has bought a number of placer claims from M. H. Price
in the Jlcarillas and is preparing the

grounds for the erection of machinery
to work it.

Wor? n no low

120

g

cu-.s-

a,

Bo-san-k-

$6,-00- 0.

LOW-SPIRITE-

,

Opera House
TWO NIGHTS,

-

Feb. 18 and 19,
-

e,

-

Mies Edith Dukelin, daughter of if?
and Mrs. L. A. Dukelin, and Bert
both of Raton, will be united
in marriage Wednesday, February 18,
at 9 o'clock p. m., at the Baptist
Has become famous during the past church up there, Rev. J. O. Willett
fifty years because it Is a
officiating.
medicine that can always be family
..
m
relied
on for any derangement of the Stom-ac- .
Edward Fox, superintendent and
Liver, Kidney and Bowels. It Is
therefore especially adapted to those manager of the Hawkeye group of
who suffer from Indigestion, Dyspap-l- gold claims in Jicarilla, has let two
Constipation, Nervousness, or contracts for development One for
Liver and Kidney troubles and who 50 feet of depth in shaft and another
want to get well again. Commence for 50 feet of drift work, and has
taking the Bitters
today. Good
health it tnr to follow. Avoid sub-- asked for bids for another 60 feet of
drift.
Eth-eredg-

Stomach Bitters

ii

a.

g,

e,

'

SAID PASHA.

WANG.

t.

b
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Business Directory.

WANTED.

ft

1:

stock quotations
lliefollowitig Sew York
B ros. .rooms 3 Crock-

were received

by .Levy
Phone $0, Las Vegas Fbooe
ett Block. Colo.
810,) ovtr their own private wires from New
2--

York, Chlcairo and Colorado Spring's; correspondent of the firms of Logan & Bryan N.Ex-Y.
and Chicago members New York Stock
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Wm.
change &
Co.. Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
A. Otis
tiprines:
'
Close
Description
Amalgamated Copper
131H
American Migar
2tf
Atcbisoa Com
1004
pfd
B. & O..
W
6t!
B. K. T
35
& Alton Com
Ohicago
74
0. fc 1
Colo. Sou
"
" " first pfd
"
2nd pfd
28
:.
W
O. O.
o. &

o

L&N
Mo.

V;JW

I

All

PEUUONS
SEVERAL
WANTED
ATTORNEYS.
of character and good reputation In
each" state (one in this county requirGEO.. II. HUNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
ed) to represent and advertise old es-of
tablished wealthy business house
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
so)id financial standing. Salary $21.00
Matters at
weekly with -- expenses : add itional, all 'Phone 57, west side.
j payable in cash direct each WeUnes-- I court house promptly attended to 12tf
day from head offices. Horse and car
GEORGE P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-at-Lariage' furnished "wnen necessary, itei:

Pac

1

u

si-30- t.

f.

"

Norfolk
pac. Mail..

Ketdlnd Com..
U. 1 Com
" pfd

81

794

......177

85-t-

able Kates.

63
4Uft

,

Steel and Iron
Republic
"
pfd...
St. P....
S.P
Southern By
"
"pfd...

BXC H ANGUS BAT KB
OFFICE: 36

RESIDENCE:

64B

FOR RENT.

per Annum.

$15

....
EA.ST LAS VEGAS

.

ney-at-La-

N. M.

FRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNEY-at-Lav- .
Office in Crockett Building,
East Las Vegas. N. M.
L. C. FORT ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Office in Wyman Block, East Las VeA H
gas, N. M.

pasf ure on Mesa
FOR RENT-Gras- s
E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
ranch, two miJSs east of city. Can Office
in
Block, East Las Ve.
take care of cattle, mules, and horses. as ,N. M. Wyman
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
A. A. JONES, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
rooms. Apply Office in Crockett Building East Las
For Rent- -- Two office
'
" " "' ""
24tf
Ojiera Ba'. : :
Vegas, N. M.
For Rent Two nicely fu7"Qisued
BARBERS.
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth str?1:
66-t-

101

f.

-

385,
88

514
90
26 4

143i
28 X

W

HE most commodious

dining room and most
excellent service, in the
city, is found at

A. DUVAL'S

es came irregular with a somewhat
Center Street.
downward tendency. The principal exIf you are to meet any
ception was Anaconda, with a very
sharp advance, and in our local market
friends at the depot, take
the copper issues were again the leadfour
Anaconda
up
selling
features,
them to Duval's for a good
ing
on large
points and amalgamated
dinner
dealings touching 74. The dealings,
however, remained as on professional
as heretofore, as far as the general
list is concerned, andchanges in most
cases were fractional.
There was decided weakness in N.
Y. C. and this caused some shadirfg
E.
of values throughout late in the afternoon. Earnings as reported were
wu 1 -- 2nd Hand Dealer.
again favorable and especially in the
case of Mo. Pac. The local securities
Sells EYerjtliiik
DonglasAMse
particularly B. R. T. Metropolitan
consolidated gas were firm on early
tMMMBgS?
dealings, but declined somewhat with
the general list in the afternoon. The
dealings were entirely professional
The market displayed no decided tendency, although on recessions the list
showed strength. Money closed
3 per cent. Total sales 393,500.
John James of Clinton, Iowa, arrived in Raton on a visit to his sister,
Mrs. Owens, whom he had not seen
for tweney-siyears.
THERE'S MANY A SLIP
on the ice or wet ground at this time
of year, and many a sore spot in consequence. No amount of caution w11!
guarantee you against accident. That
is why we keep Perry Davis' Painkiller on hand to relieve the ache of
bruised flesh, and sore, throbbing muscle. It has given relief to two generations. There is but one Painkiller.
"name on every piece.- Davis'.
Perry
There is much mourning among
the employes at the Alvarado hotel
in Albuquerque over the death of
Miss Agnes Howe which occurred Sat
FOR SALE BY
urday. The cause was rheumatic feO.
G. SCHAEFER.
ver. Deceased was highly valued by
a
universal-the management and was
bright dispositfon and many es-lA LIBERAL OFFER. ,
popular with the employes. She had
The undersigned will &ive a fre
timable qualities. The remains will
be shipped to Chicago where the par- sample of Chamberlaia s Stomach
and Liver Tablets to any one wanting
ents live, for buriaL , '
a reliable remedy for disorders of the
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED
with impure blood, indicated by sores, stomach, biliousness or constipation.
pimples, headaches, etc., we would This is a new remedy and a good one.
recommend - Acker's Blood Elixir, All druggists.
which we sell under a positive guarA postoffice has been established
antee. It will always cure Scrofulous
or Syphliitic poisons and all blood' at Pastura, Guadalupe county.
diseases. 50cts. and $ 1.
NEARLY FORFEITS HIS LIFE.
A Wretched Millionaire.
A
runaway almost ending fatally,
The story is told .of the owner of
a horrible ulcer on the leg of
was
to
started
unable
who
several railroads
g
J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111. For
buy relief ifrom the
agony of neuralgia. The sick mn four years It defied all doctors and all
must have known that Perry Davis' remedies.
Arnica
But Bucklen's
Painkiller would help him at once, as
it has helped so many thousand of Salve had no trouble to cure him,
sufferers in the past years. There is Equally good for Burns,' Bruises, Skin
but one Painkiller, Perry Davis'.
Eruptions and Piles.. 25c, ..at all drugMr. and Mrs. John Baldwin are gists.
back in Raton from Missouri where
The school at Baptist" college in
they have been enjoying a visit with
old friends.
M Alamogordo is a grand success.

W

GRiTES
.";

2,
.

x

lowers
Chocolate

Bonbons

-

y

nerve-twistin-

:

'

j

--

39-tt

Furnished rooms, with
or without. board. , No. 1102, corner Center
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf

ing dwelling house and necessary outCENTRAL
buildings; liOO acres under cultivation,
POPULAR
HOTEL,
twelve acres in alfalfa; two irrigating rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
ditches, forty head of good cattle,
Go to the New Optic hotel for
stock hogs, modern farm machinery
clean,
etc. Ready for occupancy.- Price,
omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
one half cash, balance in four and Grand
295-t- f
avenues.
years at o per cent; or will lease lor a
term of live years for $350 per annum
to the proper party.
HARNESS.
lDtf
Address, Trinidad Romero, Las Veg
J. C. JONES, THE HARNESS MAK-er- .
as, M M
Bridge street.
,

-

fcii,-00- 0,

FOR SALE, CHEAP
PRINTING.
house, with bath, cellar, barn. Best
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS,
Inlocation; on' Columbia avenue.
Commercial
Printing.
quire of or address, S. T. Kline, 320
15-National avenue,
RESTAURANTS.
Six-roo-

FINB3

tf

DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
SHORT
household goods, Will also exchange order Regular Meals. Center street.
or sell anything in furniture, stoves,
TAILORS.
etc. For bargains in second hand
on
S.
call
Kaufman,
goods,
Bridge
J. B. ALLEN, THE DOUGLAS AVE-street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. 08. ue Tailor.
..
.
j.
177tf

n

:

-

SPECIALTIES.
Sign work, banEers, streamers and
cartoons of any description can be
E.
418
OPTICIAN,
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
Or.tnd avenue, East Las Vegas, N. M.,
done in the best style of the art.
three doors helow Lincoln Ave. Office
306-t- f
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
MISCELLANEOUS.

SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. of P.,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Castle Hall, third floor Clements
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
ave.,
It. C. RANKIN, C. C.
GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. Of F.
1. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS
LODGE,
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall, Sixth street. All visiting

Parties wishing to visit the moun
tains will find good- board and accommodations at Kociada. Terms, $10.00
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cutler, Rociada, N. M
BOARDERS By day,
or
week
month. Board and lodging, cheapest
in town. Mrs. S. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
f
avenue.
brelhren are cordially invited to atREMOVAL SALE ATCOST, EN- tend. J. H. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel,
M. El wood, Sec'y;
V E.
TIRE stock, of Dry Goods. Clothing V. G.;
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in-- j Crites, Treas.; S. K. Dearth, Cemetery
ROSENTHAL BROS.
hundred.
rustet.
lyr
B.
O. E., MEETS FIRST AND
Third
Thursday
each month,
The mantal of Justice of Peace, at Sixth Street evemags,
lodge room. Visitiug
which Judge Lea has worn so long, brothers
cordially invitou.
with such credit to himself' and honW. B. BUNKER, Exalted Ruler.
on
or to Roswell, has been placed
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec'y.
the shoulders of the Judge elect J.
Mack Peabody. The change was
REBEKAH LODGE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
made without formality, only that se.yjnd and fourth Thursday evenings
the location of the office is now of sach mouth at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
changed from Judge Lea's room to Mrs. Olive
N. G.; Mrs. Sarthe sheriff's office in the court house. ah Roberts,Lagston,
V. u.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Treas.
Mrs. A. S. Harvey of Weaton, Soc'y;
mothis
her
and
ill,
HOPE
Colo,,
LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
seriously
meets first and third
er,' Mrs. Andrew McKay, has been of Honor,
.
called
her bedside.
hall. Mrs.
Wednesdays in A. O.
Maggie Martin, chief honor; Mrs. Sarah A. Marshall, ttnancier: Mrs. Mav
Watson, recorder.
-

84-l-

22-t-

t-

-

U.-W-

SCHMIDT'

easter! st arTreg ULAR

Manufacturer of

OuiTiiiis,

n apes.-:-

DEALER U

w

otorado Pbone
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COM

munication
second and
fourth
of
each
avenmga
Thursday
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Benedict, secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,
treasurer.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY K. T.

NO. 2.

Regular conclave second Tuesof each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Raywood, B.
C; Chas. Tamme, Rec.
day

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-te- r
No.
convocations first
Monday L each month. Visiting companions generally invited. B. F.
E. II. P.; C. H. Sporleder, Sec'y.
Mc-Guir- e,

CALL SEE US ABOU

Las

THE JUDSON ALTON TOURIST GARS

'
.

m

CHICHESTERM ENGLISH

Roller Mills,

Leaving Denver every Thursday and Saturday.
Through without change to Boston, or Buffalo,
Lowest fares Personally conducted, and gives,
m:
one day at Niagara Falls. Mr

4. R. SMITH,

HArr. Atwar. mifeni. lunulas. k HruMfft
for CIIICUKSTEK'M KNUL1MH
a UEI
ul Void MUllls bans, mint
with Wu. ribbon. Tab
other. Krfane
Itanceroa Hotxtltutloa aa4 lailta.
tlon. Bujr of your UrimlH.nr tnt .
n'",0.r.
Ttlaialal.

Proprietor,

I

Prtllar,
tma iiall. 0.

:

1

Fionr; Graham, Corn Meal, Bran

.

THE MONTEZUMA

-

Wholesale and Retail demer

i l.

H. H. SHEPPERD, Genl. Agent.
Tha Alton Railway
93S 17th Street Denver, Colo.- -

thw

TMtlmntit.1..

(

nvt. ' Median

'floiitb

fUUA. v

WHEAT. ETC
Highest catsn priz paid for MlUog Who
oolorado Seed Wheat for Sale In Season,

ib uuKivswa ana eiioiua Know
MARVEL

Las Vkoas Nbw Mbx.

AND BATHS

about the wonderful

Whirling Spray

nun una aurrion
M

rseat--

.Mont (JonTrnlant.

Jr

k
It.
aranlat
If h ran not t)p)l)r th

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
"
A HEALTH RESORT

And try the Mineral Water
Baths. , Baths ot all kinds

The Peat Baths

rivalled' for rheumatism.

un-

-

hut MtnA iTlnmtt frtr H.
Iitatratnrl book
(. d.U tf .Y'
fall parti en la ni and ili. r.i in

CrOior.

,

,

W. E. TALBOT,

j

:

N

;

Manager.:

W.H. HINTON,

A.

B,'M.:D.,
Medical 'Director.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING
TheW.M. Lewis Co

Cushion
Framo

.

Near the Optio Office

PICTURE FRAniNQ
East Las Vegas, N. 1.

Osteopath.

. W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0,
Crockett building. Rooma Suite
No. 14.

Office Houret 9 to

LeLdies
0 n exhibition at

IJ evnd 2 to 4.'

!

THEY ARE HERE.
-

:

II. Biebl's Sporting Goofs House.
' 7 514 Douglass Avenue.
.

f

t

PIERCE

Colorado Phone 219.

.

New Rooms in the Coots Block
CUT FLOWERS

ijt

Z?Ov w Chilnliw

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundreo
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory Bock;
Mountain resorts, and has in connection a modern hospital, and compe
tsnt physicians and nurses, the Montesuma ranch and hot bouses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are unrivalled in beauty. It has every es
sential the right altitude, a perfect c innate, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place for s
Tcatlon outing. Further lnformatio n gladly furnished.

"

--

--

hua Vegas Plrjue

F YOU ARE OtNGTO

"VT1ST3.

Djj..

ry DENTIST,
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
suite
successor to Dr. Decker, roc"uu nrs 8
No. 7, Crockett block. Office ho
FOE SALE OB KENT My GOO acre to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Pho.
ranch, two miles from El Porveuir, 239, Colo. 115.
south fork of Gallinas. Fenced; two
pastures, good improvements, includHOTELS.

FOR SALE.

Svery kind of wagon material on hand,
llorsewhoelng and repairing steclaltj
Grand and
' ..... Maazanares Avenues.
'
East Las Vegas, N. M.

.yers

reet.
.

HEAVY HARDWARE.

The children cross? No.
It's your liver that's cross.
Take away liver ugliness
with a good liver pill

b

617

BARBER,

BLAUVELT,

FOR RENT

ASI

vim

'

'

31

New York Stock Letter.
NEW. YORK, Feb. 18. London pric-

Both Phones
Oliice and Residence

United States
and
Crockett building,
Attorney, Office in M.
East Las Vegas, N.
"wHLLAM b! BUN KER, ATTOR
114, Sixth street, over San
Miguel National Bank, East Las Vegas,

;

per Annum.
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-

envelereuces. Enclose
ChiBldg.,
ope. Colonial Co., Caxton
"
r5L
The Las Vegas Telephone Co. cago. iv'Viu
"If you are looking tor work go
Lincoln Avenue 2
to the Kansas City employment agency in the Roth Block, G21fc276 Douglas
v70-tavenue. Las Vegas phone
six
3
"
house-Annunciators
Door
for"
Bells,
Electric
"Wanted Agirl"
70
general
two. Mrs. 1L
Private
and
Alarms
,.126
of
a
in
work
family
Burglar
11394
f
W. Greene 1023 Seventh street.
Telephones at Reason- 7H

Erie
1st pfd

ly

--

Hostetter's

m.

The seven lots owned uy Mrs. Geo.
Ross, colored, were sold on a foreclosure being purchased by H. P .Browne
and H. G. Coors, for $910.
Smallpox was raging at Ocate.
Henry Levy, superintendent of the
dry goods department at Ilf eld's, sent
out a number of beautiful advertising
cards.
W. B. Twitchell while over on the
Pecos, let a contract to P. P. pearing
and Geo. West for an additional fifty
feet of work on his extension of the
n
big Hamilton mine. The shaft is
is
feet deep now, and it
hoped
that another fifty feet will reach the
ore body that the Hamilton is at present working with such satisfactory results.

BETTER THAN SOLD.
"I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green of Lan
caster, N. H. "No remedy helped me
until I began using Electric Bitters,
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have
also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitten;
are just splendid for female troubles;
that they are a grand tonic and in- vigorator for weak, run down women.
No other medicine can take its place
PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
in our Jamily." Try them. Only 50c,
Eugenio Rudulph and wife to
Satisfaction guaranteed by all drug
Baca y Rivera, consideration, $150
.
gists.
n'
i TWfi
conveys lots.
to N. 'j.
wife
and
Trujillo
Merejildo
to
L.
H.
Ball
home
Mrs.
returned
If
consideration
100;
conveys
Raton, after spending a couple of Dillon,
weeks visiting Mrs. Arthur Cavanaugh mining claim.
Las Vegas Hot Springs, company to
of Albuquerque.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad,
MYSTERIOU CIRCUMSTANCE.
consideration $1; conyeys land.
One was pale and sallow and the
Vicente Chavez and wife to Eugenio
other fresh and rosy. Whence the Romero, consideration, $40; conveys
difference? She who is blushing with land at Sheridan.
health uses Dr. King's New Life Pills
F. E. Olney to- - Helen S. Greenwood,
to maintain it By gently arousing consideration, $2,400; conveys land.
the lazy organs they compel good dl
George Herbert to Juan Valencia,
gestion and head off constipation. Try consideration, $60 ; conveys land.
A. T. & S. F. R. R. Co., to Las Vegas
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Hot Springs Co., consideration $1; conA number of bachelors of Albuquer
veys land.
que entertained their friends at the
Alvarado hotel. Dancing to the music
MAVERICK'S VICTIM.
of Prof. Di Mauro's fine orchestra
was the feature.
From the Socorro Chieftain.
A stockmen of San Antonio, N. M.,
CURED CONSUMPTION.
an interesting tale of the days
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan., tells
when
the famous old Maverick, who
writes: "My husband lay sick lor
lives
in
stockman's lore in the name
three months; the doctor stated he of the unbranded
steer, was king of
had quick consumption. We procured
the
lived near San
Maverick
plains.
a bottle of Ballard's Hoiehound Syrup Antonio. He was
of the peace
justice
and it cured him. That was six yean and most
else.
His repu
everything
ago, and since then we have always
died
tation
he
after
his
with
grew
kept a bottle in the hotse. We can boots on, but he had
of
then
it
enough
not do without it. For couphs and
to inspire a wholesome respect in the
colds, it has no equal." 25c 50c an I
breasts of his fellow cowmen.
$1 bottle at K. D. GoodaU's druggist,
One. day, several horses disappear
Railroad avenue.
ed. A
long haired cha
At his home on the Highlands of had been hanging around the camp
Albuquerque, Master Lawrence Lee for several days and he was gone too.
was host to a merry company of nis A determined hunt resulted in the
young school friends Friday night.
capture of the man and the recovery
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache of the horses. Some of the men were
The cause of this complaint is not for
stringing up the ttilef at onco
in the head at all, it comes from the
old Maverick was a magistrate
but
bestomach. A stomach tnat has
drink' and he insisted on a trial." The cow
rome clogged up by
ing. or abuse in any manner, will ering wretch could make no defense
warn you by bringing on sick head and was found guilty in short ordef,
ache. Cure the pains and distress in He was
duly sentenced to be hanged
the stomach, and the headache stops
and Maverick appointed
forthwith,
of itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep
sia, belching bad taste in the mouth, himself the executioner. A rope was
muddy complexion and yellow eyes, produced promptly. It was scientifi
are cured by this Remedy. It is call cally looped around the criminal's
ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills,
-and is sold by druggists all over the neck, the loose end thrown over the
U. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill for branch of a tree and thrust into Mav
a dose or we will send them by mail erick's hand. Maverick backed away,
on receipt of price. Samples free. gave a little pull and dropped the
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- rope.
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer,
"Boys," he remarked, "if there's
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
here who has never com
anybody
The First National bank at Santa mitted the offense for which this man
Rosa has issued a very neat prospec
tus relative to its banking business. is sentenced to swing, let him pull
oh the rope; I'll be enternally gol- A MOTHERS RECOMMENDATION.
darned if I can."
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
There wasn't an eligible in the
Remedy for a tuinbe.' of years and crowd, and the thief is
living yet.
have no hesitancy in saying that it
i3 the best remedy for oo;i;hs. coJJs
CATTLEMEN IN EARNEST.
snd croup i have ever use! lit nay family. I have not words to express my Money Quickly and Willingly Provid
confidence in this remedy. Mrs. J.
ed for Drift Fence Movement.
A. Moore Norfth Star, Mich. For sale
From the White Oaks Eagle.
ly all drugv-rts- .
There Is in the First National bank
The Chinaman who kept the laundry in a small room in the rear of cf Carlsbad a note for $1,000, paythe Shepp hotel in Santa Rosa, was able in six months, which is probably
found dead in his bed. He had prob- the best
secured note on which money
ably taken an overdose of morphine. was ever loaned
by the bank. It is
was
He
buried by the county.
pasted at the head of a large sheet
of foolscap paper, and those who have
signed it aggregate a personal respon
sibility many times greater than the
rhla signature U on every box of the genuine capital stock of any bank "in the Pacos
Tabieu
Laxative frorao-Quisia- e
It is signed by cattle ownthe remedy that
a M to mm day valley.
ers, and is for the preliminary ex
The chicken pie social given by pense of securing legislation in favor
the Ladies' Union Aid society at of the drift fence movement.
Smith's hall in Santa Rosa, was well
About twenty of those interested
attended and proved to be a very
met
and signed the note referred to
affair.
The
cleared
pleasant
society
about $20 from the supper.
and agreed to pay a proportionate
share of expenses not to exceed
WEAK AND
Individual liability will be resumed
in proportion to tne amount of
A Correspondent Thus Describes Hie
stock
live
held by each one as shown
Experience.
"I can strongly, recommend Herbine on the roll of 1902.
aa a medicine of remarkable efficacy
for Indigestion, loss of appetite, sour
taste in the mouth, palpitation, head Dunc8k.iv
ache, drowsiness after meals with
distressing mental depressions and
low spirits. Herbine must be a unique preparation for cases such as
The Society Event of
mine, for a few doses entirely remov
the Season, the Famous
ed my complaint. I wonder at people
on
or
their
going
suffering
spending
Olympia Opera Company
money on worthless things, when Her40 PEOPLE 40
bine is procurable, and so cheap."
50c a bott'e at K. D. Goodall'
Direct from its wonderfully success
drug
V ful run of three months in the city of
gist, Railroad avenue.
New Orleans presenting Wednesday
Robert Brown, an instructor at the
Richard Stabl's masterpiece
evening,
Mescatero Industrial agency, died on
e
of
opera-bouffnear
composition,
the train
Santa Rosa. The de
ceased was a consumptive and came
V
to the Territory for his health about
a year ago. He was goging home when
Thursday evening, the greatest of all
v
death overtook him.
oomio operas, De Wolf Hopper and
Delia Fox's wonderfully successful and
ARE YOU RESTLESS AT NIGHT
And harassed by a bad cold? Use infinitely amusing operatic burlesque,
Ballard's Horvhound Snir, i will secure you bound sleep and effect a
piompt and laolcal euro. He, 50c ana
Prices: Single tickets, $1.50. Cou
$L00 bottle at K. D. GoodaU's. drug-gspon books, four tickets, two for. each
Railroad avenue.
lira. J. D. Stalker, formerly of San night, 15.00.
General admission, 50o and 11.00,
D
rtrC.il, t) cow rzZHzj
over-eatin-

g

Ber-nashi-

e.

Isi-dr- o

nnsl iAnnita
The scratch of a pin mat 'aviso
acres of the old ti loss of a limb or evai
death when
townsite plowed up. ready for plant
ike In
results
poiso.-ifrom
b'rod
ing to orchard, cotton, corn and to
matoes.
jury. All danger of this may be avoid
Ceo. A. Alden of Boston, has been ed, however, by promptly applying
spending a week in Alamogordo and Clnmbcrlain
Pain Baun. It is an
is very much pleased with the town.
i unequa'lcj us a quick
an
antiseptic
Mr. Alden has a son who is largely
bruise3 and
engaged in the goat industry with boaling liniment for
turns. For sale by all druggists.
uis neaaquariers at natey.
Gus Swanson was down to Red
Rivier from Anchor. U. S. Deputy
Geo. F. Faulkner of Roswell, spent
Mineral Surveyor William McKean the past week in Las Cruces visiting
returned with him to make an amend his uncle, K. H. Faulkner, and - his
ed survey on property owned by the
Cashier Mining and Milling company. cousin, R L. Faulkner,
W. H. MuIIane had the misfortune
Indigestion
to lose two head of cattle at Carlsbad, one from blackleg.one of them i3 the cause of more discomfort than
being a fine Red Poll heifer which any other ailment If you eat the
he had refused $100 for. He is busy
things that you want, and that are
vaccinating the rest of his herd, this good for you, you are distressed Ackweek.
will make
Sol. Benjamin, of Benjamin com- er's Dyspepsia Tablets
pany, has returned from his trip to your digestion perfect and prevent
Natchez, Miss., and was accompanand its attendant disagree
ied by his newly wedded wfie. They Dyspepsia
You can safely cat
able
symptoms.
will make their home with the
If you tao one
at
time.
any
on
anything,
mother
North
Second
groom's
street in Albuquerque.
ot these Tablets afterward. Sold Jy
Dr. J. H. Seaton of Newton, Kan- all
druggists under a positive guaran
sas, who arrived
in
Carlsbad, tee. 25 cts. Money refunded if you
has made up his mind that Carlsbau
is a. good place to tie to, and has are not satisfied. Send .o us for a
accordingly bought lots and intends free sample. W. H. Hooker & Co..
building him a home here some time Buffalo, N.Y.
In the near future. .
The Confidence people of Red RivThe Sunshine society of the Pres
er are working two shifts, cross cut-linfrom the 400 foot level. At the byterian church of Las Cruces will
20o foot level they reported good give a Martha Washington tea next
values and they feel confident they Friday evening at 7 o'clock, Feb. 20
will have a pay mine when they cut at Hatton hall.
the lead at the 400 level.
Wednesday afternoon Guiseppi
SURE CURE FOR PILES.
an Italian miner, met instant
death while at work in the mines at
Itching Piles produce moisture and
Primero. He had fired a shot and after cause itching, this form, as well as
the smoke had cleared he entered the Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles
chamber to load the coal, when a are cured
Pile Remby Dr.
mass of coal and rock fell on him,
Ab
and
bleeding.
edy.
Stops itching
breaking his back.
Wm. Fraser, the Chilill sheep rais- sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist.
er, came to Albuquerque from :ue or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write
eastern ranges the other day. He re- me about your case. Dr. Bosanko,
ports heavy snows in the Sandia
and Manzano ranges of mountains, Philadelphia, Pa, For sale by K. D.
and says the sheep are passing Goodall, druggist, Railroad avenue.
through the winter in ood order.
Doctor A. E. Wheeler and wife are
The board of directors of the Eddy
County Hospital association will give residing in the Yunker residence on
a reception to the public at the hos- California street In Socorro.; It is re--'
pital building in Carlsbad on Thurs- ported that the doctor intends to lo
day, Feb. 2tth, at which refreshments will be served by the lady cate there for the practice of his pro
fession.
managers to all who come, without
money or price.
BUY IT NOW.
rTIie Gold and Copper Deep Tunnel
Do not wait until you or some of
Mining and Milling company ot Red
River are .pushing the work with your family are sick nigh unto death,
two shifts and are making- good
Chamberlain's Col- headway. That tunnel will be 3,000 and then send forDiarrhoea
Remedy,
Cholery and
feet long and a depth of 2,000 feet.
This will show, the
value of the ore but buy it now and b a prepared for
In that camp by deep mining and Is an emergent' It is the one re medy
deal of that can always be depended upon In
IIng watched with a
interest by mining men.ggreat
Odd Fellows' hall in Albuquerque the most severe and dangerous cases?
was the theatre of one of the prettiest f or sale of all drugg s s.
parties ever given in Albuquerque.
The Sunday school recently estabMrs. Mabel Stevens-HimoMisses lished at the Catholic cathedral In
Edith Stevens, Elizabeth and Betty
Las Cruces under the management- of
iWilley and Mabel Fitch entertained Mrs. Woodson, is
progressing every
over a hundred ladles at the fascinSunday. A large number of children
ating game of progressive euchre.
are already in attendance.
XT'.

that he baa

The Rico Mining and Milling com
pany are working a good force of men
in Juana Gulch of the Jicarillas.

February 15th, 1833.
R. Studebaker, wool, hide and pelt
dealer, had his new building along
the railroad track nearly completed.
Dave Winternitz, a merchant of An-- ,
ton Chico, ticketed himself to Bedtf-mor-

fifty-seve-

ie

gists. Price 50: and $1.0
tles free.

Sick Headache
absolutely and permanently cured by
using Moki Tea. A pleasant herb
drink. Cures Consumption and Indl
gestion, makes you eat, sleep, work
and happy Satisfaction guaranteed
or money back. 25 cts. and 60 cts.
Write to W. H HOOKER & Co., Buf
falo, N. Y.. for a free sample.

PI? vVsa-- i.

cn-Knwt-

lit a ix. It

....

Albert Turner who has been super
intending Mr. Bremonts sheep at
Plchaco, has resigned his position and
returned to San Angelo, Tex., his
former home.

,

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
Mrs. M. G. Paden has returned to
Feb. 14, 1883.
White Oaks from Chicasha, Ind. Ter.,
where she had been visiting her broth
Everybody was getting tired of
er, and sister. Dr. Thurman Williams
winter
weather.
and Miss Ella Williams.
The Optie force were smoking a box
Cut this out and take it to any drug of clear Havanas to ttie health of Tom
store, and get a free sample of Cham Goin's first born.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
Father Dobriner had reached the
the best physic. They cleanse and seventieth mile post and was enterinvigorate the stomach, improve the tained by his friend, N. L. Rosenthal.
appetite and regulate the bowels. Reg
Charley Wright's coal bank, six
ular size, 25c per box.
miles from the city, was said to be an
Dr. John R. Howes of Las Cruces actual certainty.
Misses Jennie Hogsett and Lue Tiphas been granted a certificate from
of Tiptonville, returned home
ton,
the territorial medical board, permit
after
paying a two weeks' visit to
New
in
to
practice medicine
ting him
Mrs.
Wells.
Mexico.

PURE APPLE CIDER,
FRESH FROM THE MILL;

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
PASSE PARTOUT SETS.
IN GOLD AND COLOR8.

AL80
PHOTO FRAME8 IN OAK AND GILT,

hound, square and oval.

in the room in which it is sold.

PEJTE DACLEEIX.

GEO. T. HILL.
12TH A NATIONAL.

C

LA3 VICA3,

it

FresK
string Eeans 15c per lb.
Cauliflower, 10c per lb.

jg

Large Lettuce, 5c per bunch.
Large Radishes, 3 bunchea, 10c
Large Tomatoes, nice for slicing 20c
.
,, ...
per lb.
15c
lb.
Spinnach,
per
Parsnips, 4c per lb.
Turnips, 4c. per lb.
Beets, 4c per lb.
Good Hard Cabbage, 4c. per lb.
Notice, We have a complete
fine of Greens and Vegetables in

Eyes Examined and Fitted 3
by FZeans of the

I

li

OPHTH ALHOfiETER
Day or Evening

-- AT-

Jeweler. Opticians
606 DOUGLAS ' AVENUE

Graaf (6 Hajwarii's, Hiuiujiu'immmmmiumm jummmmjummmiuiiuu

Howell. Mich.

JUT;gfttf8E.

--

tire

La

nA-ha- if

e

whiskey

The Santa Itosa stage which left
Las Vegas Monday morning did not
reach its destination until 5 o'clock
hours late. The
last night, tweuty-fouexcessive $now down that way caused

fT

7

See Our New Line of

,

LADIES' SHOES

r

the delay.

fat!'::

Made in the

Keports of incoming travelers are to
the effect that the snow was much
heavier in the southern section of the
country, and that all trains had been

Pair Waranted.

Clio at $2.50...Louise at $3

cf the ltock Island.

f
feet of snow in
the Gailinas mountains in the central
.part of the Territory which will
furnish water for the railroad grading
until the sumoutfits, and
mer rains come, so say reports.
Jas. B. Waller and family are new
arrivals in Las- Vegas from Hamilton,
Ohio. They are here on account of a
daughter's ill health and have purchased a home, with a view of making
the city their permanent residence.

...... Every

ers .

annulled on the New Mexico division
Two and

latest style apd leath

Sporleder Shoe Co.

one-hal-

Masonic Temple

East Las Vegas

s

-

man under tho influence
of an over dose of snake bite created more or loss disturbance at the
Woostcr house today and had to be
knocked oown by a bystander and
taken to jail for quieting purposes.
A young

The Optic's letter from Santa Fe
will be found on the second page this
evening. It contains a very Interesting
account of the council's action relative
to the recent statement published by

tha faculty of the Normal University.

Merejilda Trujillo of Mineral Hill,
today displayed specimens of ore
from that locality which he is conn
dent contains good gold values. The
writer, however, was unable to locate
any of the precious stuff with the
naked eye.

the charms of Wang as it is staged rents and friends are invited to be
and sung by the Olympia opera com- present at the exercises Friday.
pany. The opera pleased a big crowd
SICK AND CONVALESCENT.
Sunday evening when it was first put
Mrs. W. E. Crites was taken quite
on. and each succeeding evening since
then the audiences have been' very sick yesterday morning at her resi
lurse indeed, and enthusiasm has dence on Tenth street with a severe
which necessitated
reigned supreme. '"Just Ask of the vomiting attack
Man in the Moon" is a topical ditty her taking to her bed.. Mrs., W. O
Lhat has made a big hit, as sung by Cordon, daughter of , Mrs. Crites, is
lid ward Eagleton. Leo Adde and Miss also reported as being indisposed.
Lottie Kendall. The crowd could not
Miss Quica Romero.daughter of Don
apparently set enough of it last night.
Lottie Kendall has the prettiest song Kugenio. is recovering from a slight
in the opera and one of the sweetest indisposition.
ever written, entitled "A Pretty Girl."
V Summer
.A NEW ORCHESTRA.
Night." and most effectN. Struble is the promoter and in
ively does she render It. New Orleans
structor of a new orchestra for Las
Daily News, Aug. 14th.1902.
This big company will appear at the j Vegas, which will give a ball at Ro
Duncan opera house tho 18th and 19th. senthal hall on the night of Feb. 27,
when they expect to play such sweet
The best of material, carefully pre- melodies as to Immediately ingratiate
with the lovers of the ter
pared, nicely and quickly served, by themselves art.
attentive and sprightly waiters, on at- pischoreftn
tractive tables, in cool and comfortGo and see Patty about new and
able dining room such Is Duvall's
second hand heaters. Lota of bar276-t-f
restaurant.
.

gains

For Rent Rooms fo
northeast
fioxner
street and Lincoln avenues '
.

Mrs. M. Holly, representing the Den
ver costume company, arrived on No

385-t- f

g;

.

Wanted A girl for general houseEighth work in a family of two.
Mrs. H. W.
f
f
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
87-t-

85-t-

r,
this afternoon and the handsome
.i
costumes which will be seen at the
For Sale A fresh milk cow; inquire
If you wish to Dorow money, it
Carnival ball. Friday evening, are now will pay
87-1201 Eighth street
at
to
the
investigate
you
plan
on display at the Rawlins house. Call of the Aetna
Inassociation.
Building
and see them.
f
Fresh sausage at Martin Bros., and
quire of Geo. H. Hunker, Sec.
all kinds ot meats. Phone No. 329.
The hide and pelt house cf J. Min
88-t-f
Fresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
ium has been closed the last few days
on account of the indisposition of the place of manufacture. Fine; try It,
MILITARY LAND WARRANTS.
proprietor with a case of grip. Mr. Pete Basleers on Bridge street
f
Five
dollars paid persons telling
Minium is
out.

1

.

4t

36-t-

75-t-

aaiu

and
hopes to be able to attend to business
in a few days. .
however,

A report was in circulation this
morning on the west side, to the effect
that a son of Don Teodoro Casaus of
Bado de Juan Pais, had died suddenly
in a sheep ranch on the Yeso. but no
authentic information as to cause of
death could be learned.
Miss Claire Potter,

a newspaper

writer of no mean ability who ha3
visited this section several times In
the past in the interest of eastern publications, has goiie to Denver from Chicago and is now connected with the
News. She writes to a friend in this
city comparing Colorado clmate with
that of New Mexico, greatly to the
advantage of the latter.

MAMA KNOWS

5t

SWEET
California. Navel

ORANGES
From 25c to 65c a Doz.
Also Mandarins, Tangerines,
Grape; Fruit and Lemons

J.

r4r

H. Sfeetrns

are the best because careful selection
cf fresh, good fruit and clean cook-in- s
have rendered them superior to all

other.

carry a complete line
Three-fourt- h
35c
pound Jars
65c
Two pound jars
Three pound jars' ..........,...1j00

C.D.BOUCHER.

.

SI.75

75c Waists for 59c

l Boston

Store i
Clothing
GR.EENBER.GEIL.

We are A No,

Waists for

1

L

SK IRTS

y THE PLAZA

ILFELD'S:

s

F. J. GEHRING

Tinning, Plumbing and

!
Skirts
Spring

n,

I

DIFFERENT STYLES

.

the

s

family.

S. B. Davis, jr., E. W.
Dr. B. D. Black went over

Rich,

and

to Santa Fe
today to take a look in on that never
failing biennial curiosity, the legislature, in Santa Fe.
Geo. W. Butler was in the city today
from Rociada en route to San Pablo,
where he is doing assessment and development work on some copper prospects for different parties.
The father of B. G. Lynch, the engineer, is here from Pueblo on a visit
to his son. He is in the live stock department of the Santa Fe with headquarters at Pueblo, Colo.
B. E. Payne has returned to the
best town in the Territory after a
business trip to Dalhart. Texas, which
he says he left in the midst of over a
foot of snow and frozen up.
Billy Ballou, of Chicago; H. V. Dann
of Minneapolis; H. M. Ashton, of Muscatine, la., and Frank Bessyns, of Baltimore, are guests who are spending
the winter at the Harvey resort.
Felix, Cole, Jennie and Mary Gentry and Joe Alexander are members
of the opera troupe who book at the
Rawlins house, J. C. Taylor of Great
Bend, Kansas, also blotting his name
at the same place.
Geo. Ewer an old acquaintance of J.
C. Adlon back in Iowa, came in from
the south today, and stopped over a
train to talk over old times and renew the acquaintance of years ago
with our worthy townsman.
C. F. Hockemeyer and wife, nee
Miss Perle Rothgeb, arrived in the
and are viscity last night
iting the lady's parents, : Mr. and
Mrs. Rothgeb. Mrs. Hockemeyer will
remain in the city a few days while
the head of the house continues his
trip to eastern ponts.
ROCIADA RACKET.
ROCIADA, N. M., Feb.

attention

guarantee good

Every thing
Used In

Y.ur
1214

pi
ji

Biilding
Patronage Will Be Appreciated

National Avenue

,

T,R

...HENRY

W

&

BRO,

i Valentine

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

1903
SEASON
in Our

Many New Fabrics

Clyde Zephyrs

Bates Seersucker

Etamine Canvas Cloth

Ginghams
Ginghams

"

7

TRY THEM.

S(li!ty

is

MEAT, PCPUIAR

idrVcJ W(K

PRICES

DELIVERY.

Undertaker
AND
Embalmer.

CUT FLOWERS

Sheppard's Plaid
flercerized VVaistings

-

AND MONUMENTS

com prcrrs.
--

PLAZA, SOUTH SIDE

Shirt Waist Patterns
of the very latest designs.
Only one pattern of a kind and exclusive designs. A
full line of the latest novelties in spring and summer
styles of Ladies' Waists just received.

t

We Buy Old Gold

Complete stock ready for your inspections. vShoes $3.50
4. nese are sumcienuv wen Known in
j. vxiuius
this community so as not to require additional comment.

The immense success we have had with Ultra shoes
has led us to add another elegant line, which is made
by the same manufacturers.

j

At

phil H.

here and the world over. It is better than many shoes
... .
for which you have paid much more.

In the Oxford it Costs $2.50
That the' Broekport is a shoe that will fill a long
needed want of a good" $3.00 value is assuered by the
fact that it is made by the Moore-ShafShoe Mfg. Co.
of
shoes
the producers
for woman in the world.:
the best

fTVTrTTTTfrrTm

DOLL'S

ftj&UJ

A SALE r"'.
the Natives

r"
Our

and Misses' CLOAKS
Slaughtered at Half of Regular Price
Stock1 of Ladies'

Roseethsil ..Bros,
Only for Child's
Melton
Fine

Jacket. Form
erly

$5.00.

$3.75

.

The Broekport Shoe Worth $3

$

Qather up your Old Gold Jewelry
j
And trade it for New Jewelry J

$2.50

Ultra Shoes and Oxfords

1

Badger akery

1

Spring styles in

er

tr

Y

Woven Silk

I E. ROSEN WALD & SON,
.

Cakes

Wash Goods Department

English Percales

A, F. C.

IK

Opposite Castenada

- - - Both 'Phones 150.

- -

The
German Linens
mines have been rather quiet for
some time butwork usls never stopped
in the district.
Kenosha Fancy
Block & Kelly have just finished
Madras Ginghams
their 1903 assessment work of $100 on
:
Silk Striped
the Lone Star which is showing nicely
in gray copper and galena.
Dunbarton Madras
G. A. Butler returned to the camp
lately after an absence of several
1903 Novelty
months. They, always come back.
Russian
Madras
Snow Flakes
&
Brunton
finished
have
their
Beaty
annual assessments on properties near
Copper mountain. Mr. Beaty thinks
they have phonolite roc it bearing sy Z Agents for Standard Fashion Patterns Agents for P N Corsets T
vanite. We hope they have.
Ore1 has been encountered in the
SIXTH STREET
m:
Ng
V EAST LAS VEGAS 1
175 foot crosscut in the Rising Sun
shaft. This property promises to be a
shipper in a short time.
Last night and this morning was
the coldest for many years, the ther?
mometer at Mr. Pendaries registered
27 degrees below zero. Snow fell to
about 8 inches yesterday and the
night before. The outlook is good
C.
for crops this spring.
Miss Irene Whitmore will entertain - number of her young lady
friends at the home of her parents
on Seventh street Saturday evening. Z We have on display a line of

THEY ARE THE PRODUCT of
MEADOWBROOK FARM.
6

Sacrifice

Lumber Co.

16.

Majestic IFLaimges S.K. Dearth
but the
LudwialVUlfcun U!:ld

.

Gal-lego- s,

tt

Bridge Street Hardvaro Storo

In the House

'

;

48-t-

;

OVERCOAT

$3.50

79-t-

-

Boy's or Men's

i $2.09

Bl-t-

have not only the name
quality.
We delight in showing- their superior feat-- .
ures whether you wish to buy or not.

ILU ILu UM I

U

C. N. Sparks is down from the Ro- ciada mines.
T. B. Ward of La Junta, is at the
Central hotel.
R. L. Biglow, a ranchman at Onava,
is in the city.
Geo. Arnot and E. L. Hill are up
from Albuquerque.
M.
Capt. W. B. Brunton visits the me
tropolis from Shoemaker.
I I Ii I M H M
Hugh cappel and son caulJ "Tip
IK 1 1 1 8 I HI f I M M I t I II I II 1 4
from lielen ths afternoon.
I. H. Rapp returned from a flying
southern trip this afternoon.
Jefferson Raynolds was a passenger
over from Santa Fe this afternoon.
Leo Adde and wife, Victor, Colo.;
Ed Eagleton, put up at the Eldorado.
George Hubbell faced a west wind
coming from his ranch at
,'erday
Los
Conchas.
SPECIAL: Balance of week.
SPECIAL; Balance of week.
Jose Armijo, Los Conchas; E.
Trementina, disposed of pelts
1.10
1.50
in the city yesterday.
Black
madras
white
Two
for
choice.
figured
styles
They
The Olympian opera troupe arrived
For we have received our SPRING line of
waists, neat and stylish. Re- are of heavy white madras finfrom Santa Fe and will appear at the
3
duced
for
sale.
ished
buttons.
days
by
large
pearl
Duncan according to program tonight.
Dwight Baldwin, bell boy at the
jon No.
Castaneda, will leave tonight
8 for Kansas City, on a three-weekvacation.
L. W. Ilfeld and J. W. Leonard returned today from an extended trip,
covering El Paso, Pueblo and intermediate points.
T. B. Catron and Eugene A. Fiske
Don't forget it !
grace the metropolis with their presconnecton
ence today
legal business
ed with the Agua Negra grant.
Ha-rdwatrE. E. Atkinson, western representae
Pharmaceutical
of
the Cudahy
tive
Roofing, cornice, house furnishings, steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
company of South Omaha, Neb., is in
the city accompanied by his wife.
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam lubricators and steam gauges, inject
E. Day, San Francisco; Ira F. Swa-li- and hot water heaters and furnaces. ors, pipe and tube
wrenches, rubber
Hugh Hightwood and wife, preHardWe
hose
in
stock:
Builders
and
wind
carry
mills, pumps
packing,
and
the
opera company,
sumably of
1 1
M. B. Godey book at the New Optic.
ware, Quick Meal and Bridge & cylinders, well points, stock tanks re
112
Mrs. O. A. Blanchard, Mrs. M. B. Beach ranges, full assortment of tin- servoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvaniz
McCortney and babe, and James O. ware and enamelled goods. Tin plates, ed iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
Curtis and family form a party of sheet
copper and iron, galvanized water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
Kansas Cityans who are in the city
We also have" 'MA&SHALtJ PIEJLD & CO.'S en- iron, barb wire, wrought iron pipe. and fittings.
for a few days.
V. S. Dooley.who disclaims any rela800 pieces,"
j tire line of Muslin Underwear, consisting of
tionship with the fellow about whom AH orders will have
we
and
promptest
1 which we offer at a
the song was written, of Walla Walla,
Washington, is in the city with his
work.

to 30c a Dozen.

Ferndell Preserves

I

PENC1LINGS.

LU

On any

$1.25
$1.50

610 Douglass Ave.

.

In a name it is a faith that must be backed
i
up by quality

CENT

The are "just right" in style, especially neat in makeup, of tho newest patterns in popular spring fabrics and priced so moderately that
all can buy:
..
Gives choice of pretty waists in white madras; lace
inserted white India linens; figured canvas weave
madras, or striped batistes, all fresh and attractive.'
is the price of waists in dainty colored lawns, figured
and striped madras, dotted and checked batistes; and
in India linen embroidered and trimmed with applique insertion. 9bme in mercerized white madras
are especially inviting.
and 2 affords selections of charming waists in the
new striped tisues, figured madras, white . figured
mercerized madras, lace striped madras and appliqued
. ,
India linen of pure white.
to 83 covers the cost of fine and fetching waists in
the dotted madras and pongees now so fashionable,
and in lace and embroidered linens.
is all we ask for lovely waists of mercerized pongee
elaborately adorned by rows of tucks and inserting
and chiffon medallions.
All these waists are finished iirthe proper manner with large buttons and modish stocks and ties.

Men's Shoes end Furnishings.

o

When the Public Has Faith

NEW

Now Ready to See
and Ready to Sell

F. L. Oswalt pays cash and allows
plain
Wrappers anfd shirtwaists,
sewing, children's clothes a specialty good prices for second hand goods.
at 923 Jackson Ave.
1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
176.
f
Perry Onion pays casn ana good
Monte
prices for household goods.
Pittenger has a fine line of 1903 wall
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 171. 143--tf
f
paper.
Red blood Albumen will make your
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
LAS TECrAS MEAT MB SUPPLY CO.
f
Z
sale by O. Q. Schaefer.
503 SIXTH STREET
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919
84-EGGS ARTDOVH
Third street.
82-lm-

She Says

There pure fruit taste appeals to
very, one.'

who has one, whether I buy or not.
85-R. I. Kelly. Kansas City. Mo.

the

,

SHIRT WAISTS

Carmien & Anderson,
PERSONAL

THAT GOVERNMENT ROAD.
While the legislature has ihe matter
Ladies' Relief Society Send Delega under discussion and there are pros
tion to Lobby for increased
WEDNESDAY EVENING. FEB. 18.
pects of getting outside help, the citiAppropriation.
zens of Las Vegas should bestir them
selves and help along the proposed
WEATHER FORECAST.
Th ladies' relief society of this wagon road across the range to Santa
WhP-more Fe.
city have delegated Mrs. A. H.to
Thursand
preG.
The section' traversed by this road
McNary
Probably cloudy tonight
and Mrs. J.
day. Probably light snow in north sent th exclaims - of the ladies' is the natural summer recreation
and rain in south portion tonight.
Home or an increased appropriation, ground of the west besides the mines
from the 35th legislative assembly, of the Pecos will in the not distant fu
nnii those iwo moat estimabls la ture cut a large figure in the commer
dies
departed for the capital last cial status of both Las Vegas and
TOWN TALK.
Santa Fe.
nighL
From this side of the range there
The Ladies Relief society of Las
two good routes to the Pecos, one
are
char
the
of
oldest
third
the
is
Vegas
Opera tonight.
itable institutions or tne Tenuory, up the Gailinas canyon, past Harvey's
and along the hogback from there to
being organized in 1884. and has been the base
'Sad Pasha" tonight.
of Elk mountain, and the oth- of great help to the unfortunates who er
San
wcrM
Ignacio up the Sapello,
past
on
an
unfeeUng
B. P. O. E. tomorrow evening. Busi have been cast
to the Blake ranch, thence to the top
been
has
It
distress.
and
in
sickness
ness meeting ol interest.
the Gailinas and
conducted on strictJinfiS-f- if economy, of the ridge between
over the range
and
to
rivers,
Sapello
unable
were
who.
those
to
Chapman lodge wul have worl: in and only
of these
willow
Creek.
Either
R
takoa
In,
'b
themselves have
the initiatory degree tomorrow night help
would cost not to .exceed $5,000
but with a'l this the'jjiievolcnt la- routes
throwing
slraits to for construction and besides
Tomorrow Is the monthly pay day dies have been put 'an "efficient
man- the whole Pecos trade to Las Vegas,
in
Home
of the Mutual bulding and loan as keep the
to would open the park from this side of
ner and they asktt-tesislatu- re
sociation.
the mountains to summer campers,
give them increa3ei aM to - this enJ.
and add materially to the city as a
an
approThe Territory granted
The Fraternal Brotherhood will
resort. Let the board of
the history ot the pleasure
meet tonight, (Wednesday) instead of priation early i in vears
into this immediately, re
trade
look
aeo.
the
and
iinmn nhnnt
Friday night.
that by lending their coun
amount of $3,000, which was cut membering
tenance to the project at once a great
to
Mrs. Waring has added another down by succeeding legislatures
deal of the expense can be nullified by
brand new and handsome showcase $2,000; again from $2,000 ato $1,300,
employment of convict labor which
mill on the
of
np five
added to her store on Sixth street.
the Territory proposes to furnish.
thA dollar of taxes. Silver City has
no reduction or appropri
The Wm. Lewis Undertaking Co. suffered
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
Ffl hut a silent reduc
Snnia
tnnbusiof
to
their
call attention
place
Six
hundred and seventy pupils are
In
lies
whil-which
tion
Vegaa,
ness with new and attractive signs.
in the public schools of our
enrolled
oi
to
a position
receive the majority
A number of ladies of the Woodmen T.e unfortunates who come to the city.
the kindness of Doctors E
Crcle spent a very pieatant arteinoon TVrritorv is now receiving less man B Through
.Shaw, B. D. Black and H. M. Smith
former
of
its
appropriation.
v. i.h Mrs. J. K. Williamson
yesterday
of Poetical Literature" con
This 13 palpably unjust to me a "Library
on Grand avenue.
of
volumes has been pre
sisting
thirty
.
1v Kick and also
to the City.
school.
sented
the
tp
high
on
its
overflow
whole
which
has
the
moved
Jameri Cool; and wife have
The
is endeavoring
superintendent
Mrs.
Mr3.
and
Whitmore
from their Eleventh street residence shoulders.
to secure. enough money to purchase
to Lincoln avenue, where they will McKarv should be reinforced in their "The History
of Nations," consisting
efforts bv the whole ltv. and the bus of
reside with Mr. Cook's parents.
volumes, or failing in this,
iness men should send petitions in the sixty
"Heroes of Nations" the latter
J. C. Adlon has been laid up with Ihfir Riinnnrt a it .is well known containing
twenty-fivvolumes
paralysis of the right arm for three that without the Hnma the whole bur Frank Springer and S. B. Davis have
weeks past, which has kept him from den would be upon the city, entail alreadyy contributed, towards the pur
the foundry a great deal of the time. ing a great deal heavier expense chase of this set of books, and it is
tn thi tarnavprs than It dnra as at
hoped that others will feel interested
There will be a special meeting of present managed. It is a public duty enough
in the library of the city high
the Eastern Star tonight, to confer the wnicn ians on tne snouiaers or an school to subscribe
liberally.
local
and
All
on
ue
im
candidates.
to
attended
and which should
degrees
exercises
Washington's
birthday
atto
visiting members are invited
mediately.
will be heid in all the departments of
tend.
the public schools, programs com
OLYMPIA COMINYIN"VVANG." mencing
at 2:30 p. m.t Friday, . Feb.
of
free
number
from
tne
It hasn't required either an eagle ruary ZOth.
Judging
.
t
fights and loud language around the eye nor a massif mind to observe
For
the observteaching
patriotism,
different resorts today money must be that a goodly number of opera lovers ing of the birthday of our nation's he
easier tuan usual, or else the brand and amusement seekers in general in i roes is the most successful, and pa
New Orleans have fallen victims to i
is uncommonly bad.
of
IN A

Grocers, Butchers anil Bikers.

FIRST

Their Spring Line of
samples is now on Display
in our store and it will
pay you to see them be
fore you buy your spring

2z)x

...

v

suit.

No Guess Work

Mid-Wint-

We are the exclusive
agents for tlie famous I
Custom Tailor,

Monte
Ladies'
Carlo Coats.

Regular

$31

bile Garment
Regular Price has been $6

;.6.GL)

Ladies'
Monte
Carlo Coats.

Regular

price
has been

has been' $7.50.

Only for Misses'
Fine Automo-

Prica

$12.00.

A Fine Line of Rubbers for Children
'
r
J! f rs
men it ooyo
suaJ Tiuui
vvcrciics ijr
and Heavy Jcrcsy Cloth, Alco Lcrrino i
,

K7T

.

ol A descriptions,,
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